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failure, and which ultimately mnust force
upon the State recourse to both Imperial
and Commonwealth authorities for financial
aid.

As a member representing the "Metropolitan
Province it is my duty to put forward my
views upon the proposals of the Govern-
ment. I do not look upon the scbeme as
sound, and I would not, as a director of a
company, recommend such proposals to my
shareholders& The Speech contains the Same
old promises. The Canning water scheme is
still under consideration. Perhaps the
75,000 people who are cominig here may want;
some water, and we may get the wrork done.
Let us hope the Wyndham Meat Works
will turn out all right, but we shall have to
wait and see the turn of events there. I
should like, before concluding, to draw at-
tention to an omission from the Speech.
Last scssion'here and in another place the
Government promised to ittroduce a Bill
to provide that they should have power to
dispose of State trading concerns if they
could successfully negotiate sales. This
promise was not redeemed, and there is no
reference in the Speech to such a measure.
Unless we get an assurance from the Min-
ister that at an early date such a Bill will
be introduced in one of the Houses I s"a
deem it my duty to test the sincerity of the
Government by bringing down a Bill myself.
I have pleasure in supporting the motion
for the adoption of the Address-in-Reply.

On motion by Hon. A. Sanderson, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 6.5 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAIL-WAYS, COAL
SUPPLIES.

Mr. WILSON asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: 1, 'What was the price per ton paiil
by the Railway Department for Newceastle
and Collie coal (separately) in the years
1916.7, 1917-8, 1918-9, 1919-20, 1920-1, and
1921-29I 2,, The equitable price that shouldl
have been paid for Collie coal in relation to
the prices paid for the imported article in
each year, separately? 3, What loss (if any)
did the department sustain by using Collie
coal in preference to Newcastle coal d urIng
the years mentioned?1 4, What amount (V
any) of money the State gained by usiug the
local coal as against the imported coal during
the years mentionedi

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Average price for delivery at Fre-
mantle and Collie: 1916-17, Newcastle coal
28s. 8d. per ton, Collie coal 11g. 3d. per ton;
1917-18, Newcastle coal 32s. il, per ton,
Collie coal 12s. 1id. per ton; 191.8-19, New-
castle coal 35s. 13/d. per ton, Collie coal 13s.
per ton; 1919-20, Newcastle coal 41s. 8d. per
ton, Collie coal 15s. 5d. per ton; 1920-21,
Newcastle coal 47s. 3d. per ton, Collie coal
17s' 71/d. per ton; 192 1-22, Newcastle coal
46s. 21Mid.per ton, Collie coal 18s. Gd. per ton.
2, The policy and practice of the State are
to use the local coal. The small quantity of
Newcastle coal now consumed (under 3 per
cent, of the whole) is used principally in
running of trains in agricultural areas, dur-
ing harvest months only, in order to diminish
the risk of fire. It is not practicable to fix
the price for Collie coal on the rate paid for
the small quantity of imported coal used.
For example, for the past year (ended 30th
June, 1922) the Railway Department used in
train running only 7,106 tons of Newcastle
coal as against 233,495 tonls of Collie coal.
.3, No loss, ou the whole. 4, If prices shown
in answer to No. 1 as paid for -Newcastle coal
were applied to the Collie consumption on the
basis of 150 Collie equals 100 'Newceastle, the
following additional amounts would have been
required] in the years quoted, viz.: 1916-17,
£68,499; 1917-18, £88,893: 1918-19, ;Et 0 9 r-
091 ; 1919-20, £149,938; 1920-21, E174,39.1;
1921-22, £144,898. No account is taken in
the above figures of the effect of different
lengths of haulage; the general effect would
ha to decrease the amounts shown. Time
equitable price of Collie coal, the produc-
tion of this coal being a national purpose,
should lie the cost of production, based on
fair rates and conditions to those employed
in the industry, and a fair margin of profit
on the capital invested therein, irrespective
of the price of Newcastle, Welsh, American,
or any other eonl.

QUESTIONS (2)-RAILWAY BRIDGE,
P'REIIANTLE.
New Structure.

Hon. W. C. AN WNasked the Mfinister
for Railways: In view of the report of the
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Royal Commnission on Railways, are the Gov-
ernijient taking into consideration the early
epustruetion of a new railway bridge at Fre-
imantle?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: The matter is under considerat Ion.

Engineer's Report.

MrI. 'MARSHALL (for 'Mr. Mctallum)
ikeui the Minister for RaLilways: 1, Is it a
fart that the responsible engineer has re-
ported that it is impossible to further repair
the Fremantle railway bridge to imnke it safe
for traffic for a longer period than. another
eighteen months or so? 2, If so, is it the
Minister's intention to lay the report upon
the Table of the House?

The MINISTER FOB RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. I.

QUESTIONS j(2)-TAXATION, LAND
ANDh INCOME.
Amounts owving.

Hon. W. GI. ANGWIN asked the Premier:
What were the amounts of income and land
tax owing to the State, for which returns
had been furnished to the Taxation Depart-
mnent, on 30th June, 1921, and on 30th June,
1922 (separately)?

The PREMIER replied: Land and Inconme
Taxes outstanding were-0th June, 19201:
Land Tax £14,182, Income Tax £161,699;-
30tli June, 1922: Land Tax £,22,257, Income
'rax £128,797. These figures represent the
amounts outstanding in respect to returns
furnished and assessed. I anm unable to state
the amount outstanding in respect to retnrns
tarnished and nuot assessed at 30th june,'it being impossible to supply this informa-
tion.

.State Taxratioa Comimisstioner.

lion. WV. C. ANO WIN' asked the Premier:
1, Is the State Taxation Commissioner solely
an official of the State-independent of the
Commonwealth Government? 2, Is it the
Premier's intention to lay on the Table of
the House the agreement entered into by she
State and Commonwealth Grovernmnents re-
garding the taking over of the State Tt'ca-
tion Department and the collection of taxe"?

The PREMIER replied: 1, The State Com-
mnissioner of Taxation was appointed in ae-
cordanee with Clause 1 (a) of the Agreement
for the Joint Collection of Taxes. He is
responsible to the State, and is free from
Interference or control by the Commonwealth
in accordance with Clause 4. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-WHEAT PURCHASES,
WILLIAMIS BROTHERS.

Hom. W. C. ANOWIN asked the Minister
for Agriculture: 1, Did the Industries As-
sistance Board, at any time, cause an in-
vestigation to be made regarding the pur-
chases of wheat, Stated to be. contrary to

the [ndustries Assistance Act, or the Wheat
Marketing Act, 1)*y a firin trading as WVil-
hants Brothers at Northern! 2, If so, is it
his intention to plIace on the Table of the
House the reports of all offieials who dealt
with the question?

The 'MINIST ER FOR AGRICULTURE
repblied : 1, lurestigatious were malde, but
n prosecution was instituted becaiuse the

time l imnit un deri t he law, had exp~iried . 2,
It is not considlered neess:'rv to do -o ii,
the circunmstanfles.

QUESTIONS (2)-LAND SETTLEMEN'T.
Preparation for Groups.

Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: 1,
Was any definite promise muade by him when
in England as to the area to be cleared and
partly clenared on individual blocks in group
settlients? 2, Has any provision for sites
b~een nmade for erection of business premises
in conjunction with group settlement? If not,
is it his intention to make such provision?

The PhREMIER replied: 1, No. The
scheme submitted to the Imperial Govern-
ment as a basis of negqotiation providedl for
five acres clearing and 20 acres partial
clearing, but to reduce costs in thme interests
of settlers the larger trees are not now re-
moved. The clearing is sufficient for cutliva-
tion and planting of fruit, and these trees
can subsequently he renmovcd by the settlers
if required. 2, The Lands Department is al-
ready looking into the question of survey of
townships.

Road Pacilitics, Afarybrook Estate.
Mr. PICKERING asked the Premier: Wilt

hie make immediate p~rovision for the relief of
the settlers on the Marybrook estate, near
flusselton, who have been awaiting road facil-
ities for the past two years, and are now
enttirely cut off from -onmuniea tion with
ma in roads.

The PREMIER replied: The Public
Works Deptartmnt liar. ahread)- been in-
structed to make the necessary lproviwion, andI
money has been made available for the work.

QUESTION%-ROYAL COMM%.AISSION%,
RAIWAYS.

'Mr. MARSHALL (for Mr. Mtl' ailmin)
askied the Premier: 1, Is it the ititt-ntinn of
the Government to have printed the report
and evidence of the Royal Comnmission which
inquired into the working ot the State, rail-
ways? 2, Do the (Governm~ent pum-pose gi viing
the Houts9 art opportunity to liseums the re-
port?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. 2, Yes.

QUESTION-ELECTRIC _MOTORS,
DRIVING PUMTPS.

Mr. MARSHALL (for 'Mr. McCallum)
asked the Minister for Mines: Is it the in-
tention of the Government to apply the pro-
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visions of the Inspection of Machinery Act so
far as fees and inspection are concerned to
electrically driven motors used for driving
l)umIps on orchards and market gardens when
such motors are attended -exclusively by the
owner?

Th? MINISTER FOR MINES replied:
(a) If such motors are uinder one-horse power,
no inspection is required]; (b) Tf of more
than one-horse power there is no alternative
but to inspect, and of course charge the
prescribed fee; (c) The question of exempt-
ing front the provisions of the Act, tinder
Section 14, electrical motors used exclusively
by agriculturalists and pastoralists in pur-
suit of their calling, upon which no labour
other titan their own is employed and which
are not connected with dangerous machinery,
such as circular saws, etc., is being considered.

QUESTION-WAGES AND HOURS.

Mr. MARSHALL (for 'Mr. 'McCallum)
asked the Premier: 1, Was the action of Mr.
Mont, the Assistant Public Service Commis-
sioner, in writing to employers inciting them
to follow the lead givenl by the Government
in reducing wages and lengthening working
hours taken under the instructions or with
the approval of Ministers? 2, Is it to be
taken as the set policy of the Government to
extend industrial unrest and stir up indus-
trial strife?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No letter was
sent by the Assistant Public Service Conmmis-
sioner to any employer inciting him to re-
duce wages and lengthen working hours. 2,
Certainly not.

QUESTION-DRAflNAGE, HERDSMAN'S
LAKE.

Mr. UNDERWOOD asked the Minister for
Works: 1, What amount has been expended
to date on the drainage of Herdsman's Lake?
2, What is the estimated cost of completing
the work?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
I. £42,878. 2, £30,000. Total £:72,378. This
covers lining so far as informnAtion available
shows it to be ,,eededu It will vary according
to the strata disclosed as the tunnel driving
proceeds.

QUESTIONS (2)-RATLWAY, ESPER-
ANCE NORTHWARD.

Skipping Facilities for Material.

Hon. T. WALKER asked the Minister for
Works: 1, 1-as any steamer or ship capable
of carrying locomotive trucks and other rail-
way materials to Esperanee in connection
with the construction of the Esperance North-
ward line yet been Chartered? 2, Why was
the jetty not prepared for the carriage of
material for the Esperance Northward line
prior to, or during, the construction of the

earthworks? 3, When will the construction
of the line be actively proceeded with?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS replied:
1; No, but the matter is in train, and arrange-
nuents will be completed in ample time for
requirements. 2, Because there was nothing
to be gained in view of previous inability to
secure rails for continuation of construction
operations. 3, Railway line will begin about
November.

LinkiNg with Cooigardie-Norsem-an Line.

Hion. T. 'WALKER asked the Premier: Is
it the intention of the Government to bring in
a Bill to provide for the construction of a
railway to link up the Esperanee Northward
line with time Coolgardie-Norseman line?

The PREMIER replied: No.

QUESTION-FAIR RENTS COURT.
Ron. T. WALKER asked tme Premier: Is

it the intention of the Government to intro-
duce a Bill to provide for the establishing of
a fair rents court?

The PREMIER replied: No.

QUESTION-WHEAT SCHEME, MAN-
AGER'S SALARY.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked thle Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Is it correct that the salary
of the manager of the State Wheat Scheme
has been increased to £1,750 per year? 2,
When was this increase approved? 3, From
what date was the increase made retrospec-
tive?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, Yes. 2, 15th February, 1922.
3, 1st September, 1021.

QUESTION-FENCING MATERIAL FOR
FARMERS.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1, Are the Government aware
that throughout the agricultural districts
grass amd' water capable of supporting tens
of thousands of sheep are going to waste,
owing to the fact that, the farmers cannot
afford to buy fencing material? 2, Is it the
intention of the Government to advance
rabbit-proof netting to settlers under the
provisions of the Vermin Act, 1918, as was
froniised when that measure "-as under con-
sideration? 3, If so, whmen?

The 'MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, The Government are aware that,
owing to the very high cost of fencing wire,
farmers are not carrying the total quantity
of stock the country is capable of supporting.
2, Yes; as soon as wire is cheap enough to
warrant the erection of fences, and provided
the security is satisfactory. 3, When the
present price is reduced to a reasonable figure.
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QUESTION-SOLDIER SETTLEMENT,
ADVANCES FOR CLEARING.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware that a large number of rcturned
soldiers have been assisted to purchase pro-
perties at prices which, including land, build-
ings, stockc, and machinery, have necessitated
advancing them the present maximumn of
£2,000? 2, Have the inspectors attached to
the Agricultural Bank reported that nmany of
these properties cannot be successfully
worked until further land is cleared oil them,
and have the inspectors recommended ad-
vances for clearing, and have such advances
been refused? 3, Do the Government propose
to introduce legislation to permit further
clearing loans to ho granted in approved
eases of this nature?

The PREMIER replied: 1, No, the null-
her is not large. 2, Inspectors have reported
as stated in a few cases only. 3, The matter
is receiving consideration.

SITTING DAYS AND HOURS.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell

-Northanm) [4.55]. 1 move-
That the House, unless otherwise

ordered, shall meet for the despatch of
business on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays at 4.30 pm., and shall sit until
6.15 pin, if necessary; and if requisite
from 7.30 onwards.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) [4.56]: I1 move
an amendment-

That in line 4 the figure ''4'' be struck
out and '12'' inserted in lieu.

My reason for the amendment is that coun-
try miembers, alter long train journeys, find
the late sittings a considerable strain.
Moreover, metropolitan members have cer-
tain business to attend to in the city which
may keep them occupied until 4.30 p.m.,
whereas country members, of course, cannot
go back to their districts to attend to farm-
ing operations, and so they are ready to sit
at 2.30 p.m. In 1918 we tried to make the
sitting hour 2.30 p.m., but were not success-
fuli. It was then explained that to sit at
2.30 p.m. would deprive Ministers of the
Crown of the time necessary to attend to
the busifiess in their respective offices. Yet
Federal Ministers manage to do it, for the
Federal Parliament fleets munch earlier than
4.30 p.m. If we were to start at the earlier
hour we could finish at a much earlier hour
than has; been the practice. This would be
a move in the right direction. One week,
towards the end of last session, following
on a long railway journey I sat here for 80
hours in four days without proper rest. It
is too much to expect of any man who is
conscientiously trying to do his work; in
fact I am sure our work would be much
better done if we were to sit earlier and
rise earlier. That is why I move the amend-
inent.

The PREMIER (Honl. Sir James Mitchell)
(on amendment) [5.0): We havi tried the
experiment in this House of sitting at anl
earlier hour than 4.30 p.m. on more than one
occasion. We have met at 11 o'clock.

Mr. Johnston: And pretty successfully.
Mr. M~unsie: Yes, very successfully, and

you were never here.
The PREMIER: It is very easy to say

that earlier meetings are successful; we
know they are not. AWe get through no
more business.

Mr. Lutey: The Country Party members
attended in the past.

The PRE-MIER: I do not know that they
did. If we sat as the Federal Parliament
sits in Melbourne, we could meet at tenl
o 'clock in the morning, but sitting here in
Perth surrounded by constituents, it is a
very different matter.

Mr. J1. Thomson: Why?
The PREMIER: It is a very busy time

for Ministers when the Hfouse is in session,
and it is made busier by Country Party
members calling on Ministers every day. I
See them in my office every day.

Hall. P. Collier: You will see them next
week all right.

The PREMIER: Hon. members know that
if they do their duty thoroughly they must
study every Bill that comes forward, every
notice that appears on the Agenda Paper,
they must read the answers to all ques-
tions-

Hon. P. Collier: And read '"Hansard'"
and the evidence taken by all the Royal
Commissions. They will have a busy time.

The PREMIER: They must also read the
reports of all Departments, and in fact
there are innumerable duties to perform
before they start on their work within the
Chamber. I do not know that they can do
all this in three days.

Hen. W. C. Angivin: It takes me seven
days.

The PREMIER: We all know what the
system of Governument is in this State. In
the Imperial Parliament, for instance, each
Minister has a highily paid and capable staff
to attend to details. Here a Minister must
do almost everything. Ac the present time
it is our desire to do our work thoroughly
and particularly to study the finances. Tile
suggested change would prove very incon-
venient to miembers as well as to Ministers,
and I say unhesitatingly that it would be
particularly inconvenient to Country Party
members. I admit that some bon. members
are compelled to take lung train journeys,
and that the hon. member must leave his
constituency at 2.1 in the morning, and
that on that day he sometimes has to work
until 11. o'clock at night. That cannot be
avoided.

Honl. P. Collier: Under present conditions
he could have a sleep in the afternoon.

The PREMIER: The matter, however, is
one for the House to determine. I consider
that 4.30 is a convenient hour at which to

29
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nmeet. We have tried the earlier hour and
it has not worked satisfactorily. I hope
the House will not carry the amendment.

lion. T. WALKER (Kanowna) (5.7]
I trust the amendment will not be carried.
The experiment of meeting early has been
miade in this House more than once, and hon.
memibers will admit that it has not had the
effect of curtailing the sittings of the House.
We have met at three o'clock and at two
o 'clock, and at whatever hour of the cay' it
was we mtet, we conscientiously carried out the
full length of the programme, and got home
in somc finstances, at two or three o'clock on
the following morning. The meeting at an
earlier hour does not help to facilitate busi-
itess; it does not speed up business in any
way to nmeet before 4.30, and if hon. members
will look at "'Hansard'' of the periods of the
experiments of the earlier sitting hour, they
will find that all the turbulence of hon. mhem-
hers has happened during these periods. The
longer time you hare, so to speak, for mere
verbal play, or for the purpose of attracting
the attention of constituents in distant
country districts, the more likely you are to
waste the time of the country. Hon. members
who are here, meet, it is supposed, for delib-
erative purposes. They come here for the
purpose of considering measures submitted to
them, or amrending or proposing others. But
they have to recollect that government
consists of two functions, the deliberative and
the executive, that it does the work that the
country requires, and in a young country
like ours I venture to say that if there be
any difference, the most important part of the
work is the executive, the attention to detail in
administration. M2\ay T suggest that the ter-
rible cond iiln in which this country finds
itself, so far as the finances are concerned, is
due to the fact that there is not too intimate
a touch betweenl Ministers and administrative
work. I am speaking of a fact that it does
iiot require too keen an observer to notice,
mnmly, that this country, and indeed the
whole Commonwealth, is getting more and
'more in~to the hlands of the heads and sub-
heads, and their still further subordinates, in
the departments. We are run, not by -Min.
islers-and I use the word ''run'' not in a
derogatory sense-but hr civil servants.

The Premier: You harve had experience.
Hon. T. WALKER: I speak from ex-

perience, andi I know what time is required
for work which has to be done by Minlisters
it it must be done conscientiously. I know
that Ministers cannot sit here all night and
all (lay' and] then attend to matters which re-
quite a clear brain and the ascertainment of
facts before coining to a decision.

Mr. Harrison: I agree with that.
Hon. T. WALKER: Then bow ean the

hon. member accomplish what lie desires by
means of his amendments If his amendment
suggested meeting from 9 to 12 and from 2
to 4, so as to allow 'Ministers to do their own
work at night-if that were practicable, I
could understand the position. But if we are

to have Ministers attendant upon us; here,
.sitting in their places all the day and all the
night, [tow then will it b,- possible for then, to
manage the affairs of the country? I say
with sonmc fear of the future, with some dread
(of the result of the drift, that the more time
Ministers can give to the important problems
of thle hour, and to the details of adminis-
tration, the better it will be for all. As it is
we are leaving everything to tilose who are
the civil servants of the State. They are
absolutely determining the fate of this
country. They are deciding all the issues, and
they are in full command of the public purse,
and thle way they manipulate it is to be seen
ill the state of our finances. We can only
check that by a keener grip on the admlinis-
tration, by absolutely getting down to it, to
use a vulgarism, in the offices of the Minis-
ters, in carpeting where it is necessary, any
misinforimed or negligent officer, and in ab-
solutely seeing that our work in all the de-
lpartnlents is done with the least possible
friction, at the least possible expense, and
with an earnest desire to suit the purpose of
the object in view. We cannot get that under
the proposal suggested by the amendment.

NIr. Underwood: We are not getting it
anyhow.

Hou. T. WALKER: What the public are
suffering fromi is that at the present time
they have no protection front the Government.
Tile general public are at the mercy of the
tuncivil civil servant whether hie be in the
Railway Department or elsewvhere.

11011. P. Collier: Or at the Immigrants'
Home.

lon. T. WALKER: f could never have
conceived, uless I had ohiserved this, such
indiffer-ence, patience and long suffering Onl
the part of the genseral public. They get a
suit of pity for the way ill whivh thlings are
mailnaged, and A feeling of hopelessness for
the positioni. -NIr ohbitt in drawing attention
to these facts is to point out that, if an-
thing,, the CoverlnlL'nt need mlore time att
their ollices, not only the time allowed to
thlem h,v Parlianrt, hut mnove time even apart
fronm thie parliameinta ry claims that 4lre miade
loi themr. There is too il, of this travel-
ling alhoot. I amn',ot speaking now of thle
P re-mier. Thvre is too ,much t ripping about
haritillg for elephants and things of that kind.
Thter shlould stick to their oflices and, attend
to tlivjr d 1ities eoiatstly, Zealously andi self-
leinvingl v. That is rlhat is llt-eessarv to
help, to bring this -ountry into a position
worthr of it. I hop.- tl- hon. mleamber will
not Pe rsis in his ain ilmeolnst.

.%r. Latham: I h'elie dhoes.
lion. T. WALKER:-1 I can quite u~nier-

stand mlembhers w'ho comel fromn, country dis-
tricts. and are here in lodIgings, wishi ngl to
have Sonic variety af enltertainmienit during the
day. The picture shows do not quite satisfy
them, and thley w~ant to come here to this
conifortable clubh. If they attended to their
duties when they got here, and, came with a
determlination to 1oa their duty as dehiberat-
iiig representatives of their conistituents, they
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could get througih their work in reasonable
time- even if w-c met at 1.30. From the ex-
perience I have had f say that if we met at
2 o'clock we should still be going home after
11. The amendment would not save the coun-
try one iota of time or lessen the duration of
Parliament. It wvould only enhance the lab-
ours of ''Hansard, '' and wvaste a consider-
able amount of ink.

Mr. SIMONS (East Perth) [5.1]: I hope
the amendment will not be carried. This
country is more in need of administration
thans talk. If we started at 9 in the morning
we should still go into the early hours of the
following morning Under our present system
of piarty Government. If Ministers were
away froin their administrative functions two
hours earlier each <lay, this would practically
mean that they would be carrying out their
administrative duties only for two or three
hours of eac-h forenoon dluring the days that
Parliament was sitting at 2.30. That amount
of time would be altogether inadeqnate. The
amendment would only mean more license for
talking, and 'ye have enough of that at pre-
sent. W0 should be adding to that of which
we have too much, and taking away from
that of which we have too little.. I am
amaxted at any member of the Country Party
holding up1 Federation as a pattern. Feder-
ation is something that we hear daumned
niearly every time Country Party members
get uip to talk about it, but when it suits
them they hold up Federation As a pattern,
that is, when they call fid a pattern in it to
suit their contention. Tf we are going to
add to the talk of Parliaument, w-c shall not
be adding to the cIrmiency of the country.
If we extend the hours of talking, we shall
reduce the hours of administration and
incense the cost of "HIansard.'" That. like
other functions of Parliament, is altogether
too Costly at present.

Mr. LATEAIM (York) [5.19]: 1 support
the amendm~ent.

lfr. Simons: We thought you would.
Mr. LAT14AM: It is very' noticeable that

members who are opposing this amendment
are men who have remunerative professions.

Honl. P. Collier: Is not farming rermnera-
tive?

Mr. LATHAM: Those who are opposing
the amendment are the professional members
of the city. They have plenty of time on
their bands to go to their clubs in the even-
ins. and I think it would be of benefit to the
State if wre met ait 2.10. I an, sure the brains
of the member for Konownat (Halt. T.
Walker) would he clearer at .3 o'clock in the
afteronoon than at that hour in the morning.
We all remember how i-e were brought back
after the Christmas vacation into this heated
Chamber. What was the result of that?

Mr. Simons: Heated arguments.
Mr. LATHAM: Those members who

possess any intelligence at all will not, I ant
sure, desire to be Shut tip here wshen there is
no necessity for it. I cannot see that the

administrationl would suffer by the amnend-
mieat. 'Ministers would have plenty of time to
look after their office work in the morning,
and if necessary they could refuse to meet
deputations on the three day- s onl which Par-
liament Would be sitting at the earlier hour.

Mfr. 'Munsie: I know the source from which
the first squeal would come.

Mfr. LATHAM: It is time that country
representatives ia this Chamber had some op-
p.ortunity of putting in their time in a more
useful manner than they can do0 to-day.

M\r. HARRISON (Avon) [5.21] : I should
like to reply to one or two of the remarks
whic-l have fallen from members&

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion,. member can-
not reply on the amendment.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result: -

Ayes
Noes

Majority

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Chesson
Mrs. Cowan
Mr. Durack
Mr. Hiekmott
Mr. Jobnston
Mr. Latban,

Mr. Aogwlo
Mr. Hoyland
Mr. Broun
Mr. Carter -
Mr. Clydesdale
Mr. Collier
Mr. Corboy
Mr. Davies
Mr. George
Air. Gibson
Mr. Heron
Mr. Lutey
Mr. H. K. Maley
Mr. Mann
Mr. Marshall

- - .- - - 28

against -- 15

AYES.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
M r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Sampson
S. HI. Smith
Stubbs
J. Tbomson
Willcock
Harrison

(Teller.)

James Mlitcheli
Money
Mu asi
O'Loghien
Pickering
Richardson
Seaddan
Sim.on.
Teesdale
Underwood
Walker
Wilson
Mullany

(Tell"r.)

Amnendument thus negativ-ed.

Question put and passed.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS, PRECE-
DE-NCE.

The PREM.%IER (Hon. Sir James Mlitchell.
-Northam) [5.27]: I move-

That on Tuesdays and Thursdays Gov-
eranient husiness shall take precedence of
nll Mfotions and Orders of the Day.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Fre-
mantle) [.,.28]: I have been looking care-
fully' through the Governor's Speech, and do
not see any business down for the Govern-
mnent. It may be that, as in other sessions,
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the business of private members will he
talked out again as a result of this motion.
There is no business at all for the Govern-
ment in the Governor's Speech. In all prob-
ability the Premier will close down, before
private members have had anl Opportunity to
introduce any legislation. Never beforehra
Parliament been placed in the same position
as it is in this session. There are many re-
ports of Royal Conmmissions that require to
be dealt with, but probably the Government
will not enable private members to discuss
those reports if 0overnient business is to
bave precedence on two days out of the three.

Hon. P. Collier: The trouble will be to
find time to read. all the reports.

Hon. W. C. ANO WIN: We must be given
time to deal with them. I must say, how-
ever, that I think the Premier has been
pretty fair so far.

Mr. WIrLCOOCK (Geraldton) [5.29:] On
sever a ccsions previously, I have referred
to thme business of private members being
taken onl Wednesdays. It would be in the
best interests of the House, and of private
members, particularly those who come from
country districts, if private inenibers' busi-
ness wecre taken on Thursdays instead of onl
Wednesdays. Some members may desire to
go to their holles for the week ends and I
tlhink hon. members will agree that Govern-
meat business must be regarded as the most
important to receive our consideration. That
being so, members desirous of going to their
homes cannot very well get away to the coun-
try over the week ends.

The Minister for Mines: Very often we
finish private m~emnbers' business early in the
evening and hall. nmenmbers could then get
away.

Mir. 'WILLOOCK: That is so, and if some
airangement were made whereby hon. mnem-
bers would be here for the more important
business of the House, they could then, if
they saw fit, go away to their own electorates
towards the end of the week. I do not like
going away from the House when there is
important business coming forward, but there
may be some business oil the Notice Paper
from private nmembers which need not be eon-
sidered as of vital importance, or of such be-
portanre as should necessitate lion, members
remaining beh~ind to deal with it. If wre are
to miss ainything, I think it should be private
members' proposals and not Government
business. The Premier would be wise to con-
sider nn alteration in the direction I suggest.

Mr. Pickering: It might be awkward for
you.

Mr. WILLCOCK: I ami willing to take
that risk. I have heard members of the
Country Party express the samle view as I
have given utterance to here, and for tlhat
reason I was rather surprised to hear the
member for Avon (Mr. Harrison) move his
amendment this afternoon. There are cer-
tainly enough members to keep the business
of the House going at all times.

Mr. Underwood: And they do not count.

Mr. WILLCOCIC: I move an amend-
iiient-

That in line 2 ''Thursdays'' le struck
out and the word "'Wednesdays"' be in-
serted in lieu.

Mfr. MONEY (Bunbury) [5.32]: 1 second
the amendment pro foram.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jamnes 'Mitchell
-Nortlamn) [5.31: We have always made
it a practice to devote Wednesdays to private
nmenmbers' business. I think, however, the
suggestion is a good one. At any rate, I
think we ight give it a trial and if the
proposal does not work satisfactorily, we call
take anl early opportunity to alter it. We
devote two dias to Government business and
one (lay to tlhe business of private nmembers.
It does not really matter which day is de-
voted to private members' business and,
therefore, I have- no objection to raisc to the
amaenadmeon t.

Mfr. UNDEPRWOOD (Pilbara) (5.34]
There are many members in this House who
are compelled to be hero all the time and I
do not know why they should be called upon
to give more than ordinary assistance to those
members who Canl go honme at the week ends.
The inference to be drawnu from the remarks
of the member for Oeraldton (Mr. Wilicock),
in moving the am~endlment, is that private
members' business is to be treated with con-.
tempt.

Mr. Willeock: I said that some members
may want to get away and it was better to
leave private nmemnhers' business, than to leave
Government business.

Mr. UN])ERWOOD: This is treating pri-
vate members' business with contempt.

'Mr. 'Willcoek: Nothing of the sort.
'Mr. UNDERWOOD: I do not knmow what

other inference can be drawn fronm tlhe state-
ment of the holl. member. It may be said
that private members' business is not so im-
portant as Government business and, there-
fore, those members wmho draw the same allow-
ance as, we do, can get away onl Thursdays
and need not stay behind to listen to the
business of private nmembers. As onme who
has to be here all time time, I want to enter
a protest against the amendment. I protest
as the representative of anl electorate to
which it is impossible for me to get at week
ends. I claim that private members are en-
titled to full consideration.

The Minister for Agriculture: You can go
to your electorate (luring the week ends and
get back again.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: At one time, I had
a free passage once a year to my electorate,
h~ut the Oovernment, on the score of economy,
now charge me 8s. a day.

Thme Minister for 'Mines: That is only for
your food.

Hon. P. Collier: Does not the free pass
apply to the aeroplanes?

Mr. UNDERWOOD: I protest against the
suggested alteration, which simply means that

go
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this House will treat the business of private
members, if not with contempt, at least with
less consideration than is shown to the busi-
ness of the Government. I claim that the
business of private members should not be
regarded as less important than Government
business.

The Premier: Members do nothing of the
sort.

Mr. UNDERWOOD: Members of Parlia-
merit should be able to spend three nights a
week for five months of the year in attending
to their duties.

Mr. MUINSIE (Batnans) r5.38]. I oppose
the amendment. There is one aspect that
makes me doubtful about agreeing to the
alteration. I am afraid that if the sugges-
tion by the member for Geraldton be given
a trial, we will find -Ministers here on 'les-
days and Wednesdays and probably only
one Minister in his place on Thursdays.

The Premier:. Nothing of the sort.
The Minister for Mines: No, of course

not.

Mr. MUNSIE :. I know that Ministers
through the whole of last session, or the
whole of the last Parliament, were very
often tripping around the country during
week ends. If we endeavoured to get them
to go to places we wanted them to visit,
their excuse was that they could not make
tbe journey on account of their Parliament-
ary duties on Thursdays. We will probably
have private members attempting to intro-
duce matters before this Chamber with one
Minister on the floor of the House. I oppose
the amendment because I think it is best
that private members' business should be
taken in the middle of the week. I do not
think the member for Geraldton (Mr.
Willeock) wished to east any Slur upon
private members and the business they
bring forward.

The Premier; I do not think you are en-
titled to say that Ministers will not be here
on Thursdays.

The MINISTER FOR MINES (Hon. T.
Seaddan-Albany) [53.40):- I do not think
any harm can arise fromt adopting ihe sug-
gestion made by the member for Oeraldton.
If it is found that such an arrangement suits
lion, members, they will receive every con-
sideration in connection with matters they
bring forward. If not, the matter can be
reconsidered. There seems to be a difference
of opinion as to whether Wednesday or
Thursday is the better day for private meni-
bers' business, and that being so, why should
we not try the proposal by the member for
Oct-aldton (Mr. Willeock), and then mnenmbers
will be able to suit themselves. It matters
not to the Government whether private mem-
bers' business is taken on Wednesdays or
Thursdays.

Mir. Underwood: if Wednesday suits hion.
members, why should we alter it?

The 'MINISTER FOR M.IN'LES: There is
a difference of opinion on that point. Un-
lIss iwe try the Thursday sittings for private
members' business, we cannot say which day
will suft us better. I do not know that the
member for Pilbara (M~r. Underwood) is en-
titled to suggest that, because of the alter-
tion of the day on which private members'
business will be dealt with, less interest will
be taken in their buisiness.

Mr. Underwood: The member for Gerald-
ton said so.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: Ile said
that some members may find the business set
down for consideration on private mebes
lay is not sufficiently important to warrant
themn neglecting the duties to their constitu-
eats within the boundaries of their constitu-
encies, and, therefore, they will be able to
catch either the afternoon or early evening
train to the country. If the arrangement
suggested by the mecifiher fur Geraldton does
not prove to be satisfactory, we can revert
to Wednesday sittings for private members'
business.

Air. PICKERING (Sussex) [5.421: I op-
pose the change for the reasons given by thd
member for Geraldtoa.

The Premier: I1 thought you. would do so.

Mr. PICKERING:, The matters brought
forward by private members are very often
of considerable importance to the State.
Those proposals, however, may be in opposi-
tion to the opinion of the Government and if
the alteration be agreed to, matters of vital
importance to the country may be jeopard-
ised because ]nembers ]ikely to support the
motions, will not be in attendance. It has
always been found satisfactory to have pri-
vate members' business dealt with on Wed-
needatys, and I liave not heard any argument
advanced to warrant the alteration suggested.

Hon, P. Collier: What about going
through the country?

Mr. PICKERING. I agree with the niem-
ber for Pilbara. that we should be prepared
to give three nights a week to the business
for which we are paid. It is not fair that
members should stuldy their own convenience.

Memiber: What about when the annual
shows in the country comae along?

M1r. PICKERING: That is only once a
year.

Theo Premier: Why do you say that mnem-
bers do not take -an interest in the work of
the public? They are here on Tuesdays
Wednesdays, and. Thursdays.

Mr. PICKERING: It was not necessary
for me to say so, for that h1ad already been
said by the member for Geraidton. There
lias only one possible inference to be drawn
from that member's remarks and members
Anould be wisely advised to retain the day
which has always been set apart for private
"members' business.

Amendment put and passed; the question
as amended, agreed to.
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COAMITEES FOR THE SESSION.
Onl motion by the Premier, sessional corn-

mittees were appointed as follows:-
Library: Mr. Speaker, Mr. SimnoAs, and

Mr. J. I[acCallum, Smith.
Standing Orders: Mr. Speaker, the Chair-

man of Committees, Mfr. Durnec, Mr. Mfoney,
and Roll. T. Walker.

House: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Harrison, Mfr.
Mullany. -Mr. 0 'Loghlen, and Mr. Teesdale.

Printing: Mr. Speaker, Mrt. O'Loghlea,
and Mfr. J. MlacCallun, Smith.

BILL-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,763,950.
Standing Orders Suspension.

The PREMIER AND TREASURER (Hon.
Sir James Mitchell-'Northam) [5.46] : I
move-

That so much of the Standing Orders be
suspended as is necessary to enable resolu-
tions from the Committee of Supply and
Ways and Means to be reported and
adopted on the same day on which they
shall have passed those Committees, and
also the passing of a Supply Bill through
all its stages inl one day, and to enable the
business aforesaid to be entered upon and
dealt with before the Address-in-reply is
adopted.
Question put and passed.

Message.
Message from the Governor received and

read recommending appropriation in cone-
tion with the Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The House having resolved into Committee

of Supply, Mr. Stubbs in the Chair,

The PREMIER and TREASURER (Honl.
Sir Jamnes. Miteliell-Northamn) [5.49]: 1
move-

That there be granted to His Majesty
on account of the service of the year end-
ing the 30th June, 1928, a sumn not exceed-
ing £1,768,950.

I am asking for the usual authority to cover
the expenditure for two months. When I
introduced the Budget last year, I antici-
pated that there would be a deficit of
£.571,728 for the Year-. The actual deficit
was £732,135, which exceeded the estimate
by £160,407. I expected to get rather more
than £100,000 front liquor licenses, but the
Bill was referred to a select committee which
was et-entually turned into a Royal Commise-
sion, so that this money was not available. The
deficit is largely due to the loss onl business
undertakings. The loss last yea r wag
£,565,000. It is yen' difficult to make these
undertakings earn sufficient to cover work-
ing expenses, due, of course, to the increased
price of commodities and to increased costs
generally.

Mr. Underwood: flue to waste.

The PREMIER: The lion. member ought
to know something about that because he
was a Minister for a long tine. I do not
k[now that it is due to waste so much as to
increased costs.

ion,. W.. C. Angwin: I thought prices
were coming down.

The PRE-MIER: They are now-, but they
have been very high. The deficit is due to
the loss on the business undertakings. It
has been said that 'Ministers do not give
sufficient time to these departments. Even
the member for Eihara could not manage
the Ra~ilwvay Department in all its ramifica-
tions. I told the House last year that we
could exercise very little control over the
expenditure for hospitals, mnedical and health,
police and education and that these free ser-
vices to the people would absorb every penny
of taxation that we could obtain. The net
expenditure under these headings totals
£1,040,000. These are free services from
which we get no return.

Ho. IV. C. Angwin: It has been so for
all time.

The PREMIER: No it hans ixot. The ex-
peniditure tinder these headings has increased
tremendously due to automnatic advances in
wages and salaries to officials and to the in-
creased cost of commodities.

IHon. W. C. Angwin: And you haive bad
increalsed taxation.

The PREMIfER: If the lion, member
wishes to oppose this expenditure, the pres-
ent is not the time to do it.

R-on, W. C. Angwin: I am not going to
do so, but I say your contention is no ex-
cuse.

The PRE-MIER: Thorn taxation we re-
ceived £081,000 and we expended £1,040,000
onl the free services I have enumerated. If
these two items are to balance there must be
mohre taxation or less expense.

Mr. Unidernwood: You are going to con-
tinue as at present.

Tme PREMIER: The lion. member con-
tinned such expenditure for A good number
of Years. Would he destroy the education
svstema of the State?! Would he cut out lios-
p;itals or the Charities Departmtent? Would
he say there should be no Medical Depart-
utjent ?

110oi. W. C. Angwin: There was no
£700,000 defieit in his day.

Mr. Underwood: No.
The PREMIER: The deficit had its be-

ginning in those days because it was then
that the automatic increases w-ee started.
'Pime inember for North-East Fremantle was
responsible for starting a lot of this expen-
diture. I would like to know where money
call he saved in connection with these ac-
tivities. The estimated deficit would have
been realised within a very few pounds if
the Licensing Bill had becom law.

Mr. Underwood: If you had got more
taxation, You would have spent more money.

lion. iNV. C. Angwin: That is the trouble.
The more taxation they get, the heavier is
their expenditure.
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The PRLEMIER: The lion. miember cannot
honiestly my thlat. The departments were
never niore economically managed than they
arc at present.

Flon. 11'. C. Angwin: One would not ex-
pret you to say otherwise.

lion. P. Collier: We can only judge by re-
suits. The departments, may he economically
mnaged, but the results do. not indicate it.

The PREMIER: That is entirely due to
th. expendituire of borrowed mnoney on invest-
mints9 which are not returning sufliict to
pay their war. At one timec the business
undertakings did pay their way, but for years
they have iiot dlone so. If the ledger is to be
balanced, these concerns must be made to
loay their way. I do not know whether muem-
bers of the Opposition think we might cut
down the expenditure on mining and onl the
development of the country generally.

Mr. 'Underwood: Do you think we should
balance the ledger?

The PREMIER: Certainly.
Mr. lidenvood: Give us sonic idea when

you arc going to do it.
The PREMIER: These concerns must be

niare to pay their war.
Hon. P. Collier: You mean the business

undertakings.
The PREMIER: Yes. It niust be rein em-

bored that the railways, which were respons-
ible for a large portion of the loss, are man-
aged by a ('omnissionier under an Act of
Parliamecnt which does not allow us much
opportunity for interference. The expendi-
tire as a whole for the year was fairly
plosely estimated. The estimate was
£7,621,590, and the actual expenditure ex-
ceeded that sumi by £1I7,652. I do not m0ain-
tain that the present position is satisfactory,
hut I can sny that it is well understood hy
members. We must incrense the trade of the
railways. We must increase our develop-
ment, production andi activitly. Thiis is L'pradl-
ailly being dlone, bnt the Commissioner of
Railways has a hard row to hoc. On the gold-
fields9 he has a great mileage of railways eater-
ina for a comparatively small population.
The timbel~r industry has been ahmost dead
during thle Inst few mouths. Sawmills hare
been closed down and. we hare facilities there
whic-h are not being used. The railways will
always present a difficulty, becauise of the uln-
certainty. We cannot afford to go on year
after year losing these sumi~ on our railways.
The railways-nmust pay their way. Very soon
membrlers will have ain opportunity to discuss
the Estimantes for the present financial year
nod. meaiiwhile, I hope they will support the
passing Of this Supply Bill.

lion. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [6.11: 1
rather dislike commencing the session hr rais-
ing any objection whatever to the umoulest
requests put forward by the Premier. It
has been the practice during past years to
complain of the fact that a considerable por-
tion of the year's expenditure has been in-
curred before this House or Parliament has
had anr opportunity of dealing with it. We

are cemmneni-ing this financial 3-ear in the
cinec old wa 'Y. Hero we are in August, and
tl- Premlier cone&s down sakin. for Supply
Fared upon the expenditure of last year, I
take it.

The Preumier: That is so.
lHon. R. COLLFFR: We have commenced

this financial y-ear with the recordl deftcit for
July of £211,000. r know there are explana-
tioiis for that deficit. No Treasurer is ever
found wanting in explanatious. But we have
a deficit of £E211,000 for this July as against
£:177,000 for -July of last year, and ais against
£10G6,000 deficit for July- of the year before
last. It is; evident we are starting off on the
saie old lines.

'Mr. Unlderwood: Only more so.
lon. P. COLLIER: Perhaps it is useless

for inc to talk, but it does seem that unless
this Comittee takes the matter in hand n-nd
reduces tile amount asked for by the Govern-
ment no serious effort will be made to czope
with the finaucial Position of the State. The
Premier tells us how the shortage has oc-
curred: it is due largely to the loss on busi-
ness undertakings, amiounting to something
over half a million pouinds. But the business
undertakings, or the administration control-
ling them, miust he regarded as a function of
governmicnt. It is no explanation for a Minis-
ter to say, as the Premier in effect desires to
say, that the Government are not responsible
for the financial position, because that posi-
tion is due largely or almost entirely to the
loss onl the business undertakings.

The Premier: Is not that a fact!
Iron. P. COLLIER: The loss is there,

no doubt. But 'Ministers are in charge of
the business undertakings. If those under-
takings are iuefficiently mianagcdl or ceon-
trelled, if there is a want of economy
in their conduct, surely 'Ministers have
to accept the responsibility' for that. The
Preptier p~uts forwvard the preposition that
thle buisiness undertakings are something over
wiii Ministers have no control whatever.
There it is. We barn an annmal. less on the
RaniIo-a v Departihent, 0o' onl a bulsiness under-
taiking, :1ii1 the Premier simplyv says, "~The
(;nret1 liten]t are( nlot responsible.'

The Prceiier: We could put up railway
freighlts.

Flen. P. ('0 LLIER: I venture to say that
tire Government eaiinot lint up1 freights very
ni-hi, because they have, echaiistedl the pos-

sibi lit ie. in that diretion.
The Premicr: Whit else can you do?
Hon. P. COLLIER: 1 do0 not wrish to

cuter intol a disu 1ion 011i thle Railway
Depaumrtment.

The Preniiver: You hal heltter not.
Hon. I'. COLLIER: Hlowerer, I may say

-that thre gentlema-n in whomn the Premier had
coiifidence enough to appoint hint a Royal
(unioiissieucpr to inquire into the -Railway De-
partuient has inrlvi-d suome directions in,
which action miurlit be taken, art ay rate. But
if thc Government lont uip freights to ant
abnormal extent, they lose traffic insead of
securing revenue.
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Tile Premier: Of course.
Hon. P. COLLLER: That is time position

stow. I noticed the other day a newspaper
report of a statement made by the president
ot the B~uilders' and Contractors' Associa-
tion to the effect that building had entirely
ceased on land adjacent to our. railways.
Wherevr there enas tramway extension, or a
possibility of it, lie said, building was in pr-o-
gress; but generally along our railway sys-
temi building had entirely c2ased becanse at
the fadt that the people concerned could not
afford to pay the fares asked by the Railway
Department. Tine same thingr appilies to
trade. However, there is the position. We
have now had six years of the pnseat Ad-
ministration, and after those six years of
opportunity to look into things time Govern-
menit east do no better than come. hsere and
ask for Supply based upon time old eon-
dition of things, and start off the financial
year with a deficit of £211,000 for July. Tme
fact of that deficit would se-em to indicate
thaqt whilst efforts were mande to gather in
every possible pound of revenue before the
close of the financial year, accounts owing
by the departments wvere left outstanding.
Now the Government are asking for expendi-
tnt-e of loan funds to the extent of £608,000.
If that is the proportion of the expenditure
of loan funds for thle year, it means a total.
of £3,600,000 for the 12 months. Has the
Premier included in this amountt of £608,000
of loan funds any moneys which it is pro-
posed to expend under the new arrangement
with the Itnperial Government?

The Premier: No. It cannot come into
that.

Hon. P. COLLIER: In that case we have
a proposal to spend the extraordinary amount
of V.600,000 out of loan funds for a year,
and that amount the Premier says is en-
ti relyI exclusive of any loan expenditure on
immigration settlement. A dd ed to that
amount of £E3,000,000 there will be two mnil-
lions uner the settlement scheme, which
mneans a total of £5,600,000 loan expenditure
for time year. Tt evea exceeds last year's ex-
penditure. I think thle amount voted by Par-
liamnent. last year was three and a half mil-
lions.

Th2 Premier: What is asked for here is
one-sixth of time rote of last year.

lion. P. COLLIER: I do not know what
the loan expenditure has been for time past
year. No figures have yet been published
regarding that. I know that the loan ex-
penditure for the previous year was £2,1500,.
000. For last year Parliament voted £3,500,-
000. I do not know whmether the Premier has
figumres showing what the actual loan expent-
ditut- for last year was. The lion, gentle-
man says, ''Would you hav-e no edncation
facilities, no Charities Department and other
departments which incur considerable expen-
diture?'' But h knows perfectly well that
this State had an Education Department and
a Charities Department and all those other
spending departments in years gone by When
the State was able to get through financially,
or able to get through with a deficit not

anounting to one half of what the deficit has
been latterly.

The Premier: But you had not the State
Children Dopattment.

Hons. P. COLLIER: Yes, wve had. All
that expenditure has obtained all along in
this State.

Tire Premier: But see how your 'Minister
for Education imnproved the school system.

Hunm. P. COLLIER: The presemnt Minister
for Education has not improved the systemn,
alrthough lie has increased the expendliture
enormously. That is the difference between
the present 'Minister for Education and mny
colleague who administered thle Edutcation.
Derartmient some years ago. lie improved
the s~ steml without heaping uip the expendi-
turec in the way it is heaped up to-day. The
Pt-cmier says the departments were never
more COnomluieilly administered than they are
ait the present tie. I should like to see rthe
results of a thorough inquiry into nil tlte de-
partintents. We have hatd a searching investi-
gation made ito one big spending depart-
mnent, and I venture to say that the Conttents
of that Royal Conmmissioner's repiort have
opened the eyes of the people of this country.
I believe that I shiall not be going too far
when I say that if a similarly searching in-
quiry were made into other departments, say
the Public Works Department, thmough K do
not wish to single out that department for
particular mention, the result would be to
show tlmat if inefficieney and lack of ocono-
indeal management were remedied this State
could immediately wipe out its antual deficit.
I believe that thre shortage for the year ot
£700,000 is due to want of economical ad-
ministration in our various departments. How
can the Premier say that the departmenits
are economically administered? In ev,!ry one
of thiem year by year for the past six years
at-. enormous increase has been shown, and
this notwnithstanding the fact that in some
of the departments there hans not been any
activity to speak of. Take the Public
Works Department. Latterly there has
bee n neither railway construction nor
harbour improvement of any magniture. Nor
hag there been anything amaterial in the
way of water suppjy works, though that is a
subject whieh concerns another department.
At all events, the Public Works Department
have been very slack of recent years. Unafor-
tunately, htowever, the departmental expen-
diture all along the line has increased. One
result of the inquiry into the operations of the
Railwa7.y Department should be to bring it
home to the Premier that the economical ad-
ministration of the departments has not
reacited bedrock. Statements of that kind
are calculated to make the responsible officers
in charge of the various departments feel
quite secure and quite comfortable. I know
of nothing whichs is more calculated than such
statements are to make the responsible officers
feel perfectly, at their ease. After all, it is
these officers who are responsible for the
efficient and economical administration of the
departments. I amn not saying that in this
matter 'Ministers alone are to blame. In many
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respects the efficient and economical adminis-
trationaof departments is beyond their powers,
)utside their scope of operations.

Sitting suspeaded fromn 6.15 to 7.80 p-4m.

Hon. P. COLLIER : I shall not
pursue the question of the financial position
of the State further at this stage, as there
will be anl opportunity to deal with it more
a': tensively later in the session. There are
me or two matter swhieh require considera-
ion before Supply is granted to the Govern-
mnt. I would like to remind some lion.
members that this will, perhaps, be the only
ffeetive opportunity of dealing with the now

ramous, or shrill I say notorious, Coino train-
way extension.

The Minister for Mines: Why introduce
tliat discordant note?

Mr. Clydesdale: Leave that matter to me.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I merely suggest to

ion. members that when we grant Supply, we
will have voted the Minister the necessary
funds required for the construction of that
tranmway. I do not know whether that will
preclude us from dealing with the matter at
a subsequent stage, but, at any rate, members
ihould recognise that they will be voting the
.money necessary for that extension. To-day
he Premier laid on the Table of the House
!le report of the Royal Commission on the
Waroona-Lake Clifton railway. I am sorry
die report was not made available on Thurs-
lay last, because I desired to look into the
iiatter. Possibly, I might wish to make some
,omments on the question involved, 'during
:he course of the debate on the Address-in-
reply. I would draw the attention of the
Premier to the fact that the evidence token
)y the Royal Commission has not been printed,
ind consequently has not been supplied to the
Rouse with the report. 'The report is coin-
)aratively a small one. I do not think there
vere more than 18 witnesses examined, but
.he subject matter of their evidence was of
:onsiderable importance, of such importance,
n fact, as to form the subject matter of a
notion of no-confidencea against the Govera-
nent in this Chamber. I think members
ihould be in posession of the whole of the
vidence given before the Royal Commission.
- do0 not know who is responsible for giving
he instructionar that prevent the printing of
unch evidence. I think that in some quarters
here is a desire to withhold the printing of
he evidence given before some Royal Corn-
nissions. I do not wish to draw comparisons,
)it the evidence taken by the Hospitals Corn-
nission, and some others, which was fairly
voluminous, has been printed and will be
ivailable to members. I hope the Premier
vill see that the evidence taken by the Royal
onuaission on the Waroona-ake Clifton

silway will also be printed and made avail-
Nbe to the Rouse. I would like to know, also,
)ossibly from the Miaister for Works, if the
imount claimed by the company in coanee-
ion with the purchase of the Lake Clifton
aitway has been paid over.

The Premier: It has been paid.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I understood from a

paragraph appearing in the newspapers, that
the amount had been paid. I want to know
what the amount was, and also whether it
represented the full claim made by this par-
ticular company. When the matter was
before the House on the former occasion, the
file was laid on the Table of the House, and
it was disclosed therein that there was a wide
margin between the amount claimed by the
company for the purchase of the railway and
the amount the officers of the Works Depart-
ment, who were handling the question, con-
sidered the company were entitled to secure.

The Premier: I will supply the informe-
tioii.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I think the difference
was some 910,004 or £E12,000. Before con-
cluding, there is another matter of consider-
able importance I wish to deal with. I refer
to the unemployment situation in Western
Australia at the present time. I have no
dlesire to pursue any course which could be
regarded as harassing to anyone, but the
position of men, not only in the city but
throughout the State, who may number
thousands is very desperate. The difficulty is
not confined to the metropolitan area, as could
easily be assumed by those who live in the city
and have no knowledge of the conditions in the
different parts.of the State; but those of us
who hare travelled the country districts and
the goldfields during the past month or two,
knowv that practically every town of any size
has its proportion of unemployed. I am
aware that a considerable number of men
have been seat out of the city during the
past six or seven weeks and that they have
gone to work ini the country districts. Not-
withatanding that fact, we still have a large
linuber of men in the city who are unable to
.Bid employment in any direction whatever.
The situation perhaps can best be gathered
from a reference to the position of returned
soldiers. During the past few weeks those
associated with the Returned Soldiers' Asso-
ciatioa, in an endeavour to tand work for the
men, have had ninny meetings; there have
been deputations to the Acting Premier prior
to the return of the Premier, and also several
deputations to the Premier himself. Some
of the headlines which have appeared in the
newspapers with reference to the unemployed
trouble among returned soldiers, are instruc-
tive. A little more than a w-eek ago it was
claimed by one responsible officer that we
had in Perth alone something like 900 re-
turned soldiers seeking employment. The
headings in connection with that matter ran
as fellows: "A brooding bitterness; A de-
putation to the Premier; Warning by Gen-
eral Hobbs.'" This is wvhat General Hobbs.
Said-

The position had reached an acute stage.
There was a grave risk of serious trouble.
Their patience was at breaking point. He
feared they would not wait any longer. A
large number had wives and children who
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were actually hungry. Imninediate action
was necessary as the ,,ell were righit up1
against it.

If tliose colnI'innts hadi 1 beeun made by ivien as-
soeiat.,d with Trades Ball or, as i is some-
times referred to, Vfeuotsre, we
should be immediately told that we were re-
peatling the Bolslevist statements said to lie
chanracteristic of the men associated with that
inst ituat ion,. The commnents I have quoated are
the utterances of General liolibs, whou qaid
tOat the difficulty hadl reached an acuete stage
and~ there was a grave risk of serious trouble.
It must appeal to everyone wh'len ive find
there are mn with wives and famnilies in
the city and in various pails of the State
"hbo are actually going hungry, not.
withstanding the fact that no Gov-
emiinent will see men, women or children
starve. While we know that they will he able
to obtain assistance fronm the Charities De-
piartment, we know that the allowance made
by that or any other Government institution
iisumclh that it still leaves thenm hungry to a
certain degree. The responsibility rests upon
the Government in the first place, and upon
Parliament in the second place, to see that
everything is (lone immediately to find work
for men who are in this unfortunate position.
When the Premier arrived at Fremantle he
granted an interview to newvspaper reporters
-I think lie was actually on board at the
tinie-and he is reported as having said,
''There muost be work for all'or there cannot
be an immigration policy.'' That goes with-
out saying. The Premier also said , "'' will
provide work for all as soon as I land.'' I
do not w~is!h to place a literal interpretation
upon the words of the Preimier. I do not
wish to infer that the provision of work
should have taken place the next danv, when
lie landed fronm the mail boat. I know that
the Premier has only been hack for a fort-
night and( that fact must be taken into con-
sideration. At the same time, (luring the past
two weeks, so far as my information goes,
work has been found for very few men within
ll- nietropolitan area. I am told that searcely
ally have been, placed through the State La-
houir Bureau.

The Premier: There have been mn placed
by the bureau.

Honl. P. COLLIER: I referred to the past
fortnight.

The Premier; I thiuk they have lieen
placed.

lion. P. COLLIER: My informtion is that
work hasq beens found for very few, through
the labour bureau. I know that sonie men
were seut to Lake Grace and other parts of
the State prior to that period, but, not with-
standing what the Governmient have (lone, tile
position is still acute. Apart from the ques-
tion of returned soldiers, numbering some
.if, together with the 'women aid children
dependent upon thenm, there are between 500
and 600 men in the city who are unable to
secure einploymniit. It is no use saying that
the Government cannot start works in order
to absorb these len. It ay bie that the

Government cannot do wo, Lut eerta iiy tmi
only A power in the State to relieve the jau-itioi
is the 6overnment, either by connnentinj
wvork which will give dire-t emnploymenit o
by the Pursuit of a polkc'v which will resul
in providling employmnnt inl indust ri-s 'en
era li. Onl the goldfiels, as the Ministe
I or Mines is aware, the positioll ii liffi
cult o" ing to the closingt (Iowa of oni
p armticula aminc and, thme reihict ion of ha nd!
onl another mine. t Iwing to t,,tw
cite,! 'stanlcs, sonic 400 m en are ma, t o:
work iii the Kalgoorlie andl Boulder distriet
amid have bieen so for tine past few weeks
The posit ion of those mlen is miuch more diMt
cult than that of those in the mectro; olitai
area, because the mna in and around i'ertl
have opportunities for finding employment ii
niore than one direction but the mnen cunt of
from the rest of thme State, such as those bi
Boulder and Kalgoorlie, haove no such oppor
tultity. There is no agricultural industr
within easy reach; indeed there are no othe
industries but that of mining. The Men arI
helpless in the miattcr of finding work fo
themselves, and I am aware that therb an
difliculties awaiting any Government in thet
desire to provide work on the goldfields, be
cause no direct employmnt by the Govern
meat call he given the men up there, they'
is no work in which the Covernment cal
directly employ thmemt; nor of course can thi
Governiment exercise any influence in the dir
cetion of private cniployoient. I know tha

thme Minister for 'Mines has in hand the ques,
lion of giving a considleralble amount o
assistance under the Mines Developiment rotp
aot only in Boulder amnd Kallgoorli?. but i
some of the outlying districts as well, not
ably at St. Ivea. But the investigation neces
sary before action call be taken involves con
siderable time, aiid the result is the r-n an,
idle so much longer. It is imperative tha,
the Government take thme strongest 1 inssil
mneasures to absorb the uimployed. The Pre
nlier knows that so long As we have air
considerable numnber of mlen out of work, s&
long wvill that fact in itself be an nbstacl
to the success of noi imimigration poliei
There may lie causes for it, lint T am no
qunite able to understand why it is that tbm
overseas arrivals are able to be absorbe,
,almost immediately they-A land in the Stah(
whilst week after week large numbers of on
citizens find themselves out of work.

The Premier: The new arrivals go to th
-country.

lion. P. COLLIER: r know that, but
know also that there are in the city, and hay
been for weeks past, many ilen also wihliii
to go to the country, but who, so far, hav
not hee found wo~rk in cauntr '-A district!
There ig something wrong in the system sshie
allows perhaps a thous~and or two of our citi
tens to renmain out of work for sonic month
whilst new arrivals are found employnien
iemmediately they land.

.Mr, Tesdale: 'Most of the local utica
ployed are married, and so will not go int
the eountry.
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lion. P. COLLIER: But a proportion of
iC no0w arrivals are married men also; and
]though the keeping of twio homies would miii-
ite against his financial position, still it is
robably easier for the local married man
ith an established home in which to leave
is wife and family, to go to the country,
4an for the married man from overseas who

without a home of any sort in the State.
The Mfinister for Mfines: The new arrival

ocs into the country with the definite pur-
ose of remaining there, whereas the man
Yom the city proposes to return as soon as
ossible..

R0on. P. COLLIER: The work of finding
mployment for the new arrival is being ear-
led out by the -New Settlers' League, a band
f men doing excellent work. Were it not
or the assistance rendered by that organi-
Rtion in finding employment for the new
rrivals, I do not know what would have hap-
cued during the past 12 months.
Mr. Mann: They are doing the work at

he request of the Government.
Hoin. P. COLLIER: Of course, they would

ot be permitted to do it without the eon-
ant. of the Government. I do not insinuate
iat they have butted in. As a matter of

xet, during the past six months the work
as assumed much larger proportions than
'as ever expected by the league when they
ridertook it, notwithstanding which they are
.ill carrying on their good -work. The fact
?nlnins that shiploads of immigrants arrir-
ig week after week are found employ)ment
ithin a few dlays of their landing, while a
Lrgc number of citixens are left to clamour
)the Gov'ernmnent Labour Bureau for em-

loymnt. Why is it so? Is it that the
iruners give preference to our new settlers
cenuse they represent so much cheap lab-
Lirl
The Premier: N-o.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: Yes.
Ron. P. COLLIER:- I dlo not know. It

.ay be that the local men wanting employ-
ent -ire asking £2 weekly, whereas the new
rrivnls pre content with something less. The
let that the farmers prefer the new arrivals

in itself evidence that they ore relatively
icaper labour.
',%r. Mann: That is not so.
Hon. P. COLLTER: Then why is it? Why

2es the farmer employ the new arrival?
The Minister for 'Mines: Because we have
-quested himt to give the new arrival a
iauce to acquire experience.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Then he is doing it f or
Itriotie purposes! There was not much
itriotisin about the ease of which I heard
at week: a farmner near Wagin was taking
married couple at £2 per week and find

ieniselves, providing their own bedding,
)oking utensils and everything else.
The Minister for 'Mines: That is an iso-
ted ease.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I hope it is. It is no
fleetion on the farmers to say they are not
nploying men nurely for patriotic reasons.
The Mfinister for M.Nines: I do Dot say so;

I say we urged them to find work for the
new arrivals in order that they might gain
experience.

Hon. P. COLLIER:. That is a consideration,
certainly, but if it were not a profitable busi-
ness proposition the farmer would not em-
ploy them. Every man will always keep in
mind the business aspect of such an engage-
ment. The farmer is not going to pay a
higher wage than he need do, ,mcrely because
lie is moved by patriotic impulses to educate
the new arrival in the miisteries of farming.
Of course, in every walk of life some men
would go ant of their way to assist new
arrivals; but, taking them by and large, it
will be found that employers of labour
employ the men who will give the best
results for the wage paid. The hon. mem-
ber interjected that the new arrivals were
going into the country, the inference being
that our own people decline to do so.

Tile Minister for M11ines: Not always with-
out reason.

Hon. P1. COLLIER: I do not know about
their going into the country, but it appears
to me the unemployment of some of our men
is due to their having been pushed out, and
that cheaper labour from overseas has taken
their places.

The Minister for Mines: You cannot do
that in the city, where all are working nder
awards or agreements.

Hon. P. COLLIER: But I am talking
about country work. Quite a number of the
unemnployed in the city have come from the
country.

The Premlier: And have given up Govern-
nient jobs to come here.

lion. P. COLLIER: The Premier would
not assert that any considerable number of
the men out of work have done that?

The Premier: No, I do not say so.
Hon. P. COLLIER: He would not assert

that the nun out of work are not genuinely
unemployed!

The 'Minister f or Mines: Only a few iso-
lated eases, like that of yours froni Wagin.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I will give you an-
other presently, in which the wage was only
'iOs. weekly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I will not assert that
the farmers are taking advantage of the
new arrivals and employing them at a wage
lower than they ought to pay. On the whole
I suppose they are paying what they con-
sider to be a fair thing for the services ren-
dered. On the point of the number in the
city, I have here thme report of ain exclusive
interview published in the cohumns of that
powerful and influential journal wvithi which
my colleague is associated. The interview
was given by Mr. East, the secretary of the
New Settlers' League who was dealing with
immigration generally. He was asked, "Do
von find that imnmigrants9 stay at their posts
in country districts,'' and he replied, "I
should say that about 20 per cent. come back
and help to swell the ranks of the unem-
ployed." That is a serious statement. If
they are coming hack to the city to the ex-
tent of 20 per cent, to swell the ranks of the
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unemployed, undeniably there is something
wrong. It is a very large percentage and
there must be something wrong at this end
or else in the selection at the other end. I
sup pose Mfr. East knew what he was talking
about. There is no man in this State, not
even in the Government service, who is so
closely in touch with employment in the
agricultural districts or with the arrival and
placing of immigrants as Mr. East.

Mr. 'Mann: They go out again, though.
Honl. P. COLLIER: They have to go out

again or remain unemployed here.
Mr. Mfann: A second and even a third

position has been found for sonic of them,
but they have gone out again.

Hon. P. COLLIER: MLr. East says they
come back and help to swell the ranks of
the unemployed.

Mr. Mann: There might he something
wrong with the first position given to them.

lIon. P. COLLIER: When a man loses his
position in a country district, perhaps there
is no alternative to returning to the city.
Perhaps he thinks that by so doing hie will
the quicker obtain other employment in the
country. Probably such a man has no In-
tendion of remaining in the city. HoweverI
that is the position. There are men in large
numbers out of work. The Premier said he
wvould find work for them as soon as he
landed. I will not say that statement is cov-
ered by a fortnight or even a little longer.
I know very well that no one is more anxious
than the Premier to find work if it can bo
found, but there is a tendency to say there
is one class of work in the country and that
if a man does not accept it, no other is offer.
ing. I realise that the need of this State
is work in the country. We must concentrate
on this in future, but to say that no work
shall be started save work connected with
land settlement is tantamount to stating that
a considerable number of men accustomed to
work peculiar to the city must for all time
remain out of work . Many men are not
fit for work in the country. I believe that is
the trouble with a fair proportion of those
who find themselves out of work at the pre-
sent time.

The Premier: There are no houses for them
in the country towns. That is one of the
troubles.

Hall. P. COLLIER: The work is not offer-
ing in the country towns, but I admit that
such men would be Dearer to work and more
in touch with the opportunities to find work
in the surrounding districts if more houses
n-ere available for them in countr y towns'
I hope the 'Minister for MIines will make
every effort to place the unemployed of the
goldfields. They have been very patient.
Until Saturday last they received no assist-
aonee by way of sustenance for the four weeks
they were idle.

The Minister for Mines: They were thrown
out of work very suddenly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, 140 of them
were thrown out of work in one day. It
came like a thunder clap. Forty more -were
put off from another mine and quite nes-

pectedly throwrn on the unemployed market
and this made the position there mnore difi
cult. I hope the Premier will give libern
powers to the goldfields inspector w'ho wil
receive and deal with applications for assist
ance under the mining development vote,s
that as many men as possible might be en
played.

'Ihe 'Minister for Mines: We cannot fore
then, to take assistance, but where they de
sire it and there is a reasonable prospect o
success, they will get it.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. Members shoub
note the difference in the class of people wh
carry OIL the mining industry and those i1
the agriculturni districts. The trouble con
fronting the 3finister for Mines is that, whil
he is offering financial assistance, the men 01
the goldfieldls will not accept it, and hie
not in a position to force them to do an
Just linagile him, going to the forming dis
tricts, offering assistance, and being unabl,
to find ally of those represented by on
friends of the Country Party willing to ac
cept Government funds!

The Mfinister for -Works: You would pu
them in a glass case.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The men on thme gold
fields know they will have to repay th
money.

'Mr. Pickering: But will they do so?
Honl. P. COLLIER: That is the reaso,

they do not accept assistance. Every ma:i
who accepts a loan from the Goveranmen
does so with the honest and sincere intentioi
of repaying it, but what happens to lons it
the agricultural districts was illustrated b;
the member for ] ingelly (Mr. flickmott) wh
told us that when farmers received fins
notices to pay outstanding accounts, the
papered the walls of their houses with thenr
The situation onl the goldields is known t
the Premier and his Ministers, and I urg
them to make special efforts to find work fo
these men, not only in the interests of th
men and their fanmilies who have been suf
fering for weeks past, but in the interest
of the scheme umpon which we are aboutt
embark. Even: though we are a long va
from the old world centres of populatiori
the conditions of work, employment, an
w-ages obtaining here are known there, ami
it would be a very bad initiation for a poli:
of immigration and land settlement if wv
had to admit to people in the old countr
that we were unable to find work for on
own people.

Mr. Pickering: flo not you think this inr
migration scheme will make work for ou
own) people?

Hon. P. COLLTER: I doe not wisht
ente uIpon that aspect of the question.
intend to refer to it to-morrow. Still, I hopl
the lion, member does not take it that bic
cause there are unemployed in the State,
am arguing against the policy of immnigro
tion.

Mr. Pickering: No\t at all.
Hlon. P. COLLIER: I know perfectl

well that with the proper Organisation an'
a policy which wilt lead to the developmen
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.f the country it is not only possible, but
ulte probable that the introduction of nuni-
-ers of immigrants will result, not in inereas-
rig the numkber of people out of work, but
rk abolishing unemployment entirely. It wilt
.ot be possible to achieve this result, how-
ver, if we continue to say we are unable to
11id work for our own people.
Mr. Harrison: Who is saying that?
Hon. P. COLL[ER: I ant not saying it,

cit I ant speaking of results. It is not so
inch what is said; it is a question of actual
esults, I do not want anyone to get on the
ouse topsa and tell tue this has not been
aid. I have only to walk around the city,
:o to the goldfields, to Collie, to Bunbury,
r any other town, to be confronted with
vidence that large numbers of men are out
f work. I would not be so unkind as to
a)y that there are some employers who like
Di see an army of several hundreds of un-
miployed. It is not unknown in the make-
p of* employers in this State, as elsewhere,
tat, somle are pleased to find men elaniourmng
or work nil the time. It is a. guarantee to
bent of an abundant supply of labour and
ossibly at 'cheaper rates than they would
tlterwise have to pay.
Mr. 'Mann: Tltey have to work under

wvards. How could it be at cheaper rates?
Mr. 'Munsie: They are trying to smash

wards every day.
Hon. P. COLLIER: An award was de-

vered on the goldfields, but the employers
re not compelled to work uinder it. They
ut thle met off until such time as the award
rites are lowered. If they see an army of
neinploycil in Kalgoorlie and Boulder week
fter week and month after month it is their
pportuinity to get in effective propaganda.
-ork and say, "'It is your own fault. H1a
ou been reasonable when you went to the
.rbitration Court and not asked such high
-ages, had the award been lower by a couple
f shillings a day, you would all be em-
loyed.'" That is an attitude which eta-
lovers have adopted. If the court delivers
ii award which is considered by the em-
loyers to be too high they are able to say,
If we keep a few hundred men out of
ork for the next 12 months they will not be
Sdetermined or militant in fighting for a

igh rate when the award expires." 22I know
tat this is correct. WhVen one goes to the
ade he hears on alt. hands from those re-
)onsible for putting the men off that it is
ieir own fault they are out of work, and
tat they should have been more reasonable.
;is always a question of being reasonable
hen men are asked to accept lower wages.
:is not becanse the mines arc not paying
rcannot be profitably worked under the

,vard that so many of them have been
osed down. It is not that the regnlar wage

so high as to render the working of the
-des unpaysbe. The employers are pur-
ling what they conceive to be sound bush-
!ss lines. They say, "We have so many
tudred thousand tons of ore of a certain
Line. We are going to put off the men and
low the ore to remain for a year or twvo

in the hope that wages and the general costs
of mining will come down." They are
hoping to tunke a greater profit from the
mining of these ore bodies two years hence
than they could possibly make to-day.

Hon. WV. C. Angw.in: The Minister for
Works when givingwevidence before the For-
ests Commission said wages did not affect
thle position.

The Minister for Works: Thle engineers
nearly stopped the whole of the sawmills a
little while ago.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes, but when tle
position Was represented to them, it was
qluickly adjusted. So far as I know, tham
incidlent never reached serious proportions.
1 ask the Premier and the Government to see
that the men who arc now looking for work,
wiho are physically able to work, and are
willing to do anything in reason, and do
anything at reasonable rates of wages, are
given ati opportunity to get work.

The Premier: There is a lot of work under
way now.
Hon. P. COLLIER: I am glad to hear that.

Similar statements, however, have been made
for the past month or two.

The Minister for Works: We have put onl
a tremendous number Of mnen, and will be
putting on more directly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I know that many
men have been employed, but a larger num-
ber thtan have been employed are still wait-
ing for employment.

The Premier: We have already absorbed
a large number.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I suppose the Premier

"~ill not dispute the statement made by Gen-
eral Hobbs and the officials of the Returned
Stoldiers' A ssoeiation.

Mr. Teesdale: We are now waiting for the
money with which to get along.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Probably, if we had
that mottoy, we could absorb all the unemn-
ployed and all those who comte here as well.

The 'MINiSTER FOR MINEtS (Hon. J.
Ecaddan-Albany) [8.171: It is right that
the Leader of the Opposition, and other re-
presentatives of the goldfields, should know
what is being done in the mining industry to
meet the difficulty which suddenly arose
through one of the mines closing dlown, and
through ether mines reducing the number of
uten employed. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion will admit we could not have foreseen the
difficulty which arose in the Kalgoorlie mn-
ing district, but when we did see it we has-
tened to meet it. As soon as my attention
was drawn to the matter I went uip to Hal-
goorlie and met representatives of the dif-
ferent bodies concerned. MyNl object was to
fintd out at first hand what the position was,
and what the suggestions were for solving
the Problem. it was suggested by the repre-
sentatives I met that the Government should
endeavour to absorb the unemployed miners
on the goldfields, because of the developments
that might ocnur at aay time, seeing that a
fair percentage of these men were trained in
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the industry. Many of the proposals sub-
mitted were impracticable, and several people
put forward suggestions which shlowed that
they were chiqfly thiaking of themselves. It
was, therefore, not a question with themt of
absorbing the unemployed. Although ninny
of the propositions looked wtell on palter, upon
examination they did not tend to solve the
difficulty. At all events, I undertook to send
up an officer who would make inquiries fin the
adjacent mining districts as to the possibility
of speeding up) development work. For the
last eight or nine years there has been very
little miining capital available for develop-
jatent work. All the mines have been, stng-
gling along, antd, in comnti with other in-
dustries, suffered front the high cost of ma&-
terial and the high cost of produtitioni, as well
as fronm taxation. As far as possible they
have avoided doing development work at a
heavy capitnl cost, in the hope that costs
would conic dlown and they would he able to
get the necessary work done at rates below
those which existed at the time, 21lany of thle
mines have been taking the gold out of the
lodes as far as they could, merely to pay their
way. If there was a surplus, then the money
was sometimes spent onl development work.
Many of our mining districts have been closed
,lown because tltese were the lines upon which
they, had been worked. Onl behalf of the
Coverunment I offered to provide the money
necessary to enab~le many of our mines, even
on the Golden Mlile, to speed up dlevelopmnent
work. I have offered to don it in other dis-
tricts where there is evidence ot the possi-
bility of a retutrn. It was no use our saying
merely because a mine owner imagined that
hie held a bonatnza, that we would] find thle
money for developing it without questioning
the' value of the show. Where wre arc Vsts-
fied thtat there is reason to believe the work
in wortht idoing, w-c will take the place of
those wtho have pret ictsl y invested in mnting
to as great an extent a., possib~le lit carrying
out this work. It Kalgooirlie thery told tts
thtey lil not wrant our nmoney. They hadl ito
(clere to cartry ontt livelojoiiint work -t tire-
sent costs. Titer said if it could not be dlone
at It" cost, it wvag not vot ith doing at all.
Ther, e1a lIn soi11tttiill- iii that contention.
I Ill not: Ioi Otr, propeioe to flaiil mney
wit?, rnt its lieing fully tuderstood that it is
1,t tile 1natnile of a loan1 Or- atltiy ad Ilut
lie iii aid. I nit not ent it led, as a Mintister
of the Crowni, to in ii~ose mly olill i Ott alny
I ir,t'u to thle i-Nit-it of sayving lie tiust take
fte o,..nevP or til-es will b-, trule. I hiave
a.,mlr2iii lv vu!i au oflivr up to the other

Toioi- diflttS 1 thotC flttixiotl to cflrC on
,liia oldnci-t work I, it cannitt d io so for the
l:'t-kt of funds. Tfis, schenie p~ronuiwVs to he
s,,vressfnof. Tb:- FRtIt, lnttLry at St. Ives
hias hli in 01 era tion centii 'utlv since- it
vips e~tnhi -fi-,l, wtith the .,Ceeltioi &' somte
six wi-cks. Apparently the minle Owners wvere
not anxious to do too nun-h work towards the
end of the financial Year hevause of the effect
uIi in thecir icomie tax returns, and we hall to
close tip the battery for % time. Althtough
tlic Treascry mray lose a little by that totoan,

it is possible the money so paid will go int
deiclopnnent wor-k. The officer in qnestio
Itas repiorted to me itt favourable terms in r(
spieet to findoingm the hioney to enable thes
people to prove their lodes at greater dept)
and test values by cross cutting or drivinj
Iis worth our while yrovingt tlte field, antd i

it bettcer to do so at alt early date than ths
there should be any delay in finding out who
it is worth. This work will it~ean that iotild
the number of men will he employed oit tli
fit-li], and the Treasurer has approved of th
iiolicy bening furi shi . Aniiother ine n he
applied for finattcial assistance, and is pri
:tared to (10 development work it wt- wi]
assist in providing thn' necessary pilant. Oil
or the difficulties is that without certain ma
-liiiery the cost per foot of sinking is -cr

heavy. If the %Yrtk Itad to be done le, han,
labour, it would be heavier still. The prpos
tion will have to be cotnsidlcred, antid at
hwt tg the mne sampled nowv. A nothter mnn
ts askuig for assistance in order to sink
shanft 100 feet and to drive along the lodh
This mtine is hield by a local syndicate o
btusiness tuen, wtho have put all their buiices
pro-fits into the mine. We are tnow arrangin
to assist them in order to prove the lodc
front which nmagnificent samples have airend
lelt bollied. L have the approval of th
Treasurer also in this respect. The inspecto
went to Mft. M1onger yesterday, antd I shal]
probably get a report from hint to-niorrom
W~e propose fturther to send to Ora Band
and other places. Where there are prospect
of sucecess we shall not he Iackward in ret
dering assistance, provided the people car
cornedI have faith in themselves and we thin
wc are justified it giving flint hielp. I nsu
tlii Leauder of the OppositionL that we arc Io
wattig timie. As soon a-; we get report
fit o the intspector we niake the cevessar

nt-iein for absorbing as into ny tilt'] as. po
sible withiout delay.

The INISTER FOR WORKCS (Ron. W1.
Gcorge-M3urray-Wellingtontl [8-25] : The Publi
Works Department, in the interests of econiorni
has had its staff very much depleted during Ill
last few years. What with those ofllieis wv
found we could dto without, and those who lid
us for better positions, our staff is not as larp
as we would like for tackling such an eniergeac
as has now arisen. The VolceN ~of the departmer
ame, however, dealing with the question no',
and wso shall he able to overcome the difficult,
We must have patience. We cannot Cad en
ploymnent for 2,000 men in five minutes. W
have to get the necedsary plant together, tent
etc" and also to m'd the men to lead and hoV
the work.- We ame doing this now. A goo
deal of work was put in hiaad before the Premic
returned, hut since his return we have ahisorhe
a further large number of mn. In taking o
men we have to see that they ame suitable Ic
the work that is reqtuired of them. It is no
every man who can do the manual labour in
quieted in connection with railway and te
construtctioa. We must choose our men Ire
that particular work, just as a tradesman choos(
the tools that he intends to use on a patitals
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oh. Those who are not physically lit, and
rhose, training is not suit-able, cannot be expected
o stand up to those who are equipped for such
rork. We are putting on a considerable number
of men. We are making roads in different parts
if the State that hare been needed for years,
out which it would have been unwise to put in
iand before because of the financial position.
YVe are also putting in a drainage scheme in
3erth and others in the South-West where such
6rs required. Some members may say that
here, are many railways which have been
onthorised for a long while, and ask, why we
isv not started them. It would not have been
vise to have begun their contstruction before.
itmbers %would have condemned us had we
lone so. It is only within the last few weeks
ihat it has been possible [or us to purchase
7ails at anything like a price at which it would
isre been wise for us to buy. We could niot
ret rails under £22 per ton, and on our li lht
'ailways wre require 80 tons to the mil.A t at
?ice for rails wre should have been paying as
nuch for them as formerly we were paying for
;he railway complete. During the last few
,reoks we have been able to give an order for
ver 100 miles of rails, which will be delivered

aeme, I hope, by Christmas. In view of the
iLtered circumstances we here started some of
,he authorised railways, and are getting on
with the earthworks and sleepers and making
irrangeinents for our bridge timber, so that no
Ante may bie lost in going ahead. The order
i e have placed runs into over 8,000 tons of
.ails, which will cost £12 2s. 5d. per ton into
itores, Fremantle, representing a saving of £10
?)er ton. Msembers will see it would have been
inwise for us to have bought them until the
nice came down. They are being made in
England.

Mr. Wilson: 1 hope they are not German
.ails,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: There can
)e no possibility of that.

MIr. Simens: Could you not have got them
xom Newcastle

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:; The hon.
nicrber cannot have read the newspapers.

3Mr. Simons : I do not believe in newspapers.
The MTN1STER FOR WORKS: That prob-

Lbly accounts for the perennial smite on his
,ace. he does net read anything to frown
wer. The hon. member may not know that
he Newcastle steel works are shut down because
:hey cannot at present compete with the manu-
acturers in the old world.

Mr. Munsie: That is what they say, hut they
will not- produce their books to prove it.

The MINISTER FOR WORMS: The New-
-astle steel works cannot supply the rails at
)resent rates and therefore I get them from
-lhe Old Country. As soon as Newcastle can
;upply rails we shall be prepared to buy thene,
)ecause wve shall need many thousands of tons.

Mr. Pickering: What duty are you paying
on those imported rails ?

The NUINISTER FOR WORKS:- About £2 s.
3er ton, and we are not paying it with a willing
aind. That duty represents extortion and
o~bbery on the part of the Federal authorities.
[hey get our loan money and use it as revenue.
look upon it as finance which, if done in corn-

nercial circles, would land those practising it in

gaol. I am quite satisfied hon, members will
be with me so far as the purchase of rails is
concerned. Most members have an idea that
improvements can be effected here, there, and
everywhere. Let me assure the Committee
that the Government hare a, sincere intention
to deal with the trouble now existing as it should
be dealt with, to grip it and remnedy it. But
the only %work that could he done at, for instance,
Collie just now would mean a waste of WO per
cent. of the money expended. The men at
Collie make much money, and do not conserve it:
and when a time of shortage comes they are in
trouble. The roads with which we are dealing
in the South-West are roads which should have
been made long ago. It has not been possible
to tackle them until now, when the Premier is
back again and can Liberate the sovereigns. I
am doing my very best to provide employment.
The drainage to be done in the city will afford
a considerable measure of relief.

Hfon. P. Collier: Speak that lowly, about

spndn money in the city, so that it 'will not
be hear on the cross benches.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We have
started the Dwarda.Narrogin line at both ends,
and I only regret that we cannot start it in the
middle as well. The Nyabing-Pingrup railway,
which has been so to speak in the air for nine or
ten years, we have also started. Then there is
that railway over wvhich the member for Kanowna
(Hon. T. Walker) has gone almost bald-headed,
the Esperance Northwards Railway; we have
00,000 sleepers on the spot, and we are getting
on with repairs to the jetty, which could not be
done before. I assure the Committee that
wvork is going on. We have had to put on in
connection with public works some hundreds
of men during the past few weeks, and as the
days go on we shall put on more men yet. If
the Premier can find the money, I can find the
work and will see that it is done.

Mr. Picketing: Do not forget the Margaret
River railway while you are about it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS.: The hon.
member cannot have been in his constituency
latterly, or he would know that the Margaret
River railway is going ahead by leapos and bounds.
Had it niot been for the bon. member's persistency,
he would have had the big jetty at Busselton,
£15,000 worth of work, going on as well ; but
that is now cancelled.

Mr. MNONEY (Bunbury) (8, 351: In discussing
Supply for the two months of July and August,
the Committee has got on the question of un-
employment and work that can be done at
once. There seems to be some difficulty in
finding work immediately. Now to my mind
the question of roads in districts where the
settlers have to make their living to-day and
supply the sinews of war for further development
is one of more urgency than new railways or
new roads. We have running parallel with our
railways scores of miles of roads which are far
awray from road making material. Sooner or
later, soon I hope, the material -will have to be
hauled to those roads by the railways. ' There
are scores of thousands of tons of good road
mnaking material, gravel, alongside the railways
some miles away; and if employment is ranted
that gravel could be loaded into trucks at all
seasons of the year, and particularly at the
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present time, when railway traffic is slack on
Account of the slump in the timber industry.
Trucks are idle and men are idle, and this is a
national matter. Our roads are as much a
national concern As our railways are; and yet
we talk of making new railways when our
existing railways are not complete, lacking
feerdermrads. Would it not be better to complete
those things which we have commenced, before
commencing other things? The adoption of
the course I have suggested would absorb scres
of men now looking for employment. It is
not particularly skilled work to fill gravel into a
truck. As regards men having to go from the
city into the country to obtain work, I remember
moving my quarters ten thousand miles to look
for employment. Many people are doing the
same thing now. Therefore, men ought to be
content to leave the city and go 100 or 125
miles into the country to obtain work. Men
went hundreds of miles into the never-never to

search for gold. I am tired of the talk about leaving
the city. If men really want employment, they
will leave the city to get it. The supply of road
making material is a matter of national concern.
The trucks are idle, and the engines are idle, and
the people in the timber districts are idle, all
on account of the slump in the timber industry.
There Are men idle on Bunbury jetty for the
lack of shipping, just as at Fremnantle. Employ-
mnent is needed in the South-West just as it is
in the metropolitan area. I know the Minister
for Works is anxious that this work should be
done, and it can be done at any period of the
year. I hope the Premier and the Minister for
Railways and the Minister for Works will make
up their minds as one man that that work
shall be done as a national matter.

Eon. W. C. ANO WIN (North-East Fremantle)
[8-41): The member for Bunbury (Mr. Money)
has again placed before the Committee a sugges-
tion which I think he has given us every session
since he has been here. Undoubtedly his pro-
posal, if it could be carried into effect, would be
beneficial to the State. But as regards his state.
meat that everything is idle-

Mr. Money : I did not say that.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The bon. member

said that railway trucks are idle, and that loco-
motives are idle.

Mr. Money : But I did not say that everything
was idle. I said there were idle trucks.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It is a pity that the
hon. member could not make the deficit idle.
That is working day and night, continually rising.
It would be a good thing if he could cause that
to climb down.

Mr. Money: Do not you think that if our
roads are made it will help in that direction?

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I am not too sure.
I am pleased to see the Premier back looking so
well, and I trust he enjoyed himself white in
England. Long before he went I impressed upon
him the necessity for his visiting the Old Country.
Every man who holds the position of Premier
in an Australian State and has not visited the
old land should do so at the earliest possible
opportunity. Such a visit tends; to broaden
one's views very considerably. All who have
heard the Premier speak since his return must
agree that his trip has improved him very much.
However, I am greatly disappointed to hear the

Premier's statement regarding Supply Many
people in this State-one hears it almost daily
in the train-are anxious to know the result of
the Premrier's visit to England.

The Minister for Railways : Why do they not
read the papers then?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Because in the Press
one gets a statement from the Premier one day
Baying one thing, and a statement from another
Minister the next day saying something else.
Even to-night the Premier told us that he could
not use the money he bad obtained in the Old
Country except for land settlement.

The Premie: I told you nothing of the sort.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Last night we were

told by the Minister for Education that we could
use that money Anywvhere. Very few people in
this State to-day know-I do not know myself-
what has been the actual result of the Premier's
visit. We are told he has a promise of six
millions sterling. That six millions we are told
is to be lent to him conditionally on his bringing
75,000 people to Western Australia. A state-
ment to that effect Appeared in the Press some
little time before the Premcier's return. We
do not know on what conditions that money
has been lent, nor do we know what price the
Premier has to pay for it. We do not know
wvhether a certain period is Allowed in which to
receive the people who come here, or anything
else. No one knows when the money will be
available, and people generally are anxious to
know what is the position. To-day u-as the first
opportunity afforded the Premier of giving the
House and the country information on these
points, but he has not seen fit to do so.

Hon. P. Collier: He has agreed to speak first
to-morrow.

The Premier: No fear, I have not.
Hon. W. C. ANO WIN : I want to know what

the position rally is. In discussing the matter
with an hon. member to-day. I remarked that as
we would have the Supply Bill before us to-day,
the Premier wvould probably enlighten us on
that occasion. We have been told nothing. I
have known the Premier during the past 17 of
18 years ; on no former occasion havo I seen the
Premier so uneasy when introducing a Supply
Bill. Hie was really ashamed of it.

The Premier: I was not.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: He simply told us

that he expected to get £100,000 from the
liquor trade and referred to some taxation. He
should have kept the State Taxation Department
to himself and not allowed the Commonwealti:
to get hold of it.

The Premier: The House knew all about that
matter and you voted for it.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: No I did not.
The Premier: Yes, you did.
Hon. T. Walker: I spoke strongly against ii

and voted against it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Yes ; there were fou,

of us who voted against it. The Premier said
when speaking about the public utilities as the3
affected the financial position, that they har

agan shown a deficiency and that really thq
wole of the deficit was principally due to Puhlk

utilities. The Premier, however, did not tel
the Committee that the State trading concemn,
contributed E66,741 more to consolidated revenw(
than they did last year, or £25,500 more they
the estimate. In that item alone, there iss
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quarter of the licensing fees he complains of

having lost.
The Premier: What about the £78,000 for

interest in connection with the Wyndham Meat
Works?

Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Let me tell the
Premier that although the Wyndhamn works cost
£78,000, for interest, the other concerns showed a
profit of £74,000 towards that interest bill.

The Premier : I do not deny that ;but the
interest bill more than balances it.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: What about other
freezing works in the different parts of Australia
and in different parts of Western AustraliaI

The Premier: Oh, I know.
Mr. Wilicock : They are all losing.
Hon. W. 0- ANGWIN: The Premier must

know that with the Wyndhiam wrorks thrown in,
they are only £4,000 to the bad. That is not a
very big item in building up the deficit.

The Premier : I did not refer to the State
trading concerns.

The Minister for Mines : Ho was referring to
the business undertakings.

Hon. W. C. AROWIN : It is just as well that
I should remind hon. members of the position
of the State trading concerns.

Mir Munsie: If hon. members read the
"West Australian'" only, they, in common

with other people, will believe that the deficit
is due to the State trading concerns.

The Premier: Not at all.
Hon. T. Walker: They have always dlone that.
Mr. Munsie: They are always saying: Sell

the trading concerns and do away with the deficit.
lHon. W. C. ANOWIIN: The Premier asked

hon,. members to make any suggestions they
desired regarding economnies to be effected.
ask the Premier to make a start by econo-
raising in his own department. I prophesied
in this House somec two years ago that imme-
diately a permanent secretary to the Pre-
mier'a Department was appointed, it would
lead to the building up of a large depart-
mnent. On that occasion the Premier said that
there would be no alteration. We find that
last year the Premier's Department expended
£119,625, whereas two years ago the expendi-
ture had only amounted to £64,600.

The Premier: The printing office has come
in since then.

Hon. W. 0. ANOWIN: No fear.
The Premier: Yes it has.
Hon. %V. C. ANGWITN: I looked up the

Estimates on that point to make sure, so I
know- that what I state is correct. In my
opinion, there is no necessity for a Premier's
Department or a permanent secretary for
the Premier's Department. Every Premier
who takes over the office should have n free
hand in appointing his own secretary if
necessary. Owing to the alterations which
have been made, that is a matter of iinpossi-
bility for the future, because the secretary
of the department now comes under the
Public Service Act as secretary to the Pre-
niter. As is usual when there is a permanent
head appointed to a department, there is a
tendency to increase the number of sab-de-
partments, and that is what has occurred in
connection with the Premier's Department.

The Premier: No.
Hon. W. C. ANGWflJ: Yes, it has. The

Premier asked for suggestions and I give him
one; let him start in his own office.

The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Tie Minister for Mines: There are other

States where there are no Premier 's Depart-
ments, but they have the same number of
officers. It makes no difference.

lon. W. C. ANGWIN: It does make a
difference because there are not so many sub-
departments created. In the building up of
departments, new subheads come along who
were not wanted previously. Regarding imni-
gration, as hon. memhers are aware, T have
been a great supporter of immigration for
Western Anstralia. I realise that the future
prosperity of the etate will depend upon a
large increase in population. Action that
has taken place of late will, however, kill
inmmigration in any p~art of the world?

The Premier: What do you mean?
Hon. WV. C. ANGWIN: I will tell you.
The Premier: We cannot help private

people putting off men.
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Let us see about

that: We have three types of immigrants
who conic to Western Australia. The first
type is the man who pays his own fare.

Hon. P. Collier: And hie is the man who
is absolutely neglected.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: The second type is
the assisted immigrant and the third type,
the nominated immnigrant. The Government
will take no notice of any type other than
the assisted immigrant.

Ron. P. Collier: That is so.
The Premier: You are quite wrong.
Hon. WV. C. ANGW7IN: I am not wrong;

I will give the Premier one instance. Last
year a fine strapping young man caine out. He
had paid his own fare to Western Australia.
He said he had obtained a position to go
clearing in the Lake Grace district. He ex-
pected his wife to arrive shortly and thought
it was inadvisable to go up to Lake Grace
in the circumstances. ]Ie got another posi-
tion but, unfortunately, it did not eventuate.
He made inquiries to procure other work.
He thought that, seeing that the shipful
of immigrants which had come in had been
provided for, there might be an opportunity
to get a position before the next lot of immi-
grants arrived. He found that employment
was fixed only for those who were coming at
the later date.

The Premier: There is plenty of work.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: I wish there were;

the Premier knows that as well as I do. I
know of another case. A fine young couple
arrived in Western Australia. They were
nominated immigrants. They went to the New
Settlers' League and to the Immigration De-
partmnent, but neither body would interest
itself on their behalf.

Mr. Mean: In the case of a nominated im-
migrant, does not the person nominating un-
dertake the responsibility to place the immi-
grant?
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Houi. NV. C. ANGWVIN: Of course that is lion. %V. C. ANGWIN: only the other
so, but if all the jobs are taken, how can
that individual secure a job for the immni-
grant ?

Mr. Mean: But lie undertakes that respon-
sib ility.

Hon. WV. C. ANOWIN: That young aa
came here with a view to taking up land. 1
knew his brother-in-law who told Rie of his
position. On the following Monday morning
I w-ent to the Labour Bureau. I found there
was one job there for a man and his wife.
The mail nas to do ei--aii, and work about
the farm, and the wife was to cook for the
men on the farm. The wages amounted to
two guineas a week for the two of them. I
sent a message to the immnigrant, hut he "as
away and eventually lie got a 'job) for Ii '-~
self and wife at .30s. a week.

The Minister for M.%ines: And keep?
Hon. I'. Collier: Well, what do you think.
The -Minister for 'Mines: When you spoke

of the case where two gnineas and keep "-as
paid, the member for North-East Fremantle
said lie knew of a better instance. I was
watching for this one.

lHon. W. C. ANOWIN: The wife could
get a position as cook for 30s. a week in
Perth, and people would be glad to get her
services. I gave all instance in, reply to the
Colonial Secretary who attacked me it, the
Press, when motor tractor drivers, with thor-
ough experience, were asked for, the wages
being 25s. and keep. I ask lion,. members
in all seriousness whether that is a
fair wage to offcie any man who
conies here from the Old Country? People
in England can get mhore than that under the
Unemlploymient Pension Fund, and yet we ask
these people to comne out at the rate of
25,000 a year and treat them in that 'nan-
ncr!

The Premier: We do not treat the peo-
ple like that. I call give you individual
eases where men have treated employers very
badly.

Roll. WV. C. ANGrW]n: I can give the
Premier miuch worse cases thall those I have
cited. I can quote a case that will make the
Premier 's heart bleed. T will not stand by
and allow my counitrymen. to conic here and
be starved, as some have been since their
arrival. I have been giving actual facts. We
had the Colonial Secretary trying to tell us
that an Englishl farmer takes 12 months to
learn how to farm, in Western Australia.
Fancy suggesting it takes 12 months to learn
to milk cows, a thing these men have been
doing since boyhood!

Hon. P. Collier: They mlust be different
cows-

Hon. W. C. AXGWIn: If we waiit West-
era Australia populated, we wuill have to treat
fairly those people who come here, and give
theni proper conditions. We will have to
see that they are treated as hnonan beings nnd
unless that is done, we will not get 25,0001
nor yet 5,000 people.

The Minister for Mtines: You will not be
able to stop that. ])on It you worry. -

day -a pierson showed me a neuvspaper cutting
tromn Fegland containing news that tiad come
fro,,, Westernl Australia.

'Mr. 'Maley: That has bteen going on for
yeaers.

lion. NV. C. ANOW [N: The information
is ncOr going fromt sotrces that carry weight

The Minister for M.\ines: It has always
bieen part of thle game. Sach news got
thr-ough when [ was there and it alway' s will.

lion. W. C. ANOW IN: During my 30
yeals residence in Western Australia I have
nevrci known such ha rdships to be experi-
enced In- new arrivals. JIust listent to this: A
-onnz lad came out to Western Australia.
lUnfortlunatelv, hev was phy' sically wreak. He
had no right to he sent 6nt to this State.
Be wax sent to the country and the rimni-
gration Department dlid their best for him.
lie admits that. IFvvry job) he got, he lost.
lie was 1R years of age and an orphan. He
camne down to Fremtantle penniless. He
knocked at the door of the TIiigrants'
Home and asked for admittance as lie Ilad no
Mnioey He was refused admission and lie
speint the nlighit on thke sands. That was in
Western Australia.

Hon. P. Collier: That is the red tapse
about that home.

Hon. WV. 0. ANGrWIN: And this l.ad told
nC hie was not the only one, that there wvas
also a woman who was treated in the same
way that night.

The Minister for M.%ines: Do you mean to
say you have never had requests for assist-
ance from unworthy llenfl

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: But tllis Inan was
not unworthy.

The 'Minister for 'Mines: How wer-c they
to know that?

Holn. W. C. A WWI"'N: He had been
through their home. Hie was doing his best.
He has a good heart, and to-day on his own
initiative be is able to eke out a living.

The Minister for %lines: Only the other
day T paid a man 10s. to cut 2s. worth of
Iood.

Hon. W. C. ANGWlN: But this young
fellow was trying. If these statements go
back to the old country they will bring dis-
credit on the State.

The Premier: ''Iansard'' will certainly
go there.

lion. W. C. A'NOWIN: The Minister for
Mines said that the Government have urged
the farmers to find work for these men so
that they iiay gail experience. That is a
very gooid idea, but T warrant the Minister
does not desire that the farmiers should find
work for the new arrivals for only a few,
weeks; hie desires that the new arivals should
he taught the different conditions out here,
the different clas~ses of soil and how best
they are to be wvorked. Tn point of fact, the
farmers keep the new arrivals for a few
weeks only, until later arrivals come, who
are then put on at reduced wages. lfeeently
a deputation from the British Empire League
pointed out to the Colonial Secretary the
difficulties encountered by the new arrivals
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in Securing employment in the country. Among
other instances given was that of a
man engaged to go into the country at 25s. or
30s. per week. After a fortnight his employer
said to bin,, "'I suppose you know the eon-
ditionts on which you have been, sent here?"
The man answered ''Yes,'' 30s. a week and
found.'' ''Oh, no,'' said the farmer, ''it is
5s. per week.''

The Colonial Secretary: That is not cor-
rect. In the first place it was not a farmer
at all.

Ronu. W. C. ANGWIN: The Colonial Sec-
retary was asked to look into it, but he has
not yet furnished any reply. Despite these
cruel instances we are ased to Write to the
old country and recommend our friends to
come here.

The Mlinister for Mines: To the best
country on earth.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: I am not going to
say that.

Mr. Si,,,ons: It is, absolutely.
ion. IV. C. ANOWIN: Thlis country has

been very good tu sonmc of uto the Minis-
ter andl to ite-but not all have been so for-
tunate. We have to look at the position from
the point of view of those who have not been
so Well treated.

The Minister for Mines: We have all had
bad times, but we ought not to cry about it.

Hon. W. C. ANGWTN: Not many years
ago the hon. member would have risen in his
place and cried out in his wrath about people
being treated in the manner I have described.
This is no laughing matter with me. I want
to see the people coming here, but I want to
see them well treated when they do come. I
wont them to come from home to home, to
realise that Western Australia is British
territory and that they have come to people
much the same as those they left in England.

Mr. 'Mann: Do you not think they are being
well treatedI

Hon. W. C. ANOWVIN: Some are, some
are not. I ask the hon. member, is an ex-
perienced ijan being well treated Wvhen he is
offered 25s. a week and keep?

Mr. Mann: They are not experienced when
first they arrive.

.kr. Teesilale: Some of them are.
Air. Money: They cannot clear, neither

can they fence.
Mr. Teesdale: Yes, they can.
lion. W. C. ANOWIN: Let not the hon.

miember run away with the idea that I think
every one of themi is a fanner. It is not so.

M1r. Mann: In any event they all have to
put in one year at training.

Hon. WV. C. A-.'NWN: Would the hon.
member tell me that driving horses in
Western Australia is different from driving
horses in England? Some of the immigrants
require a good deal of training, but not those
who have been all their lives on the land.

M.\r. Teesdale: They hare not wooden heads
anyhow.

lon. W. C. ANG~IN : We have in West-
ern Australia prniperous men who had never

been on a farm until they camec here. It did
not take them 12 uionths to learn the work.

Mr. Latham: That cannot be said of many
of them.

Ron. P. Collier: I picked it up in a. few
weeks.

Mr. Clydesdale: And you soon dropped it.
Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: It amuses me, the

suggestion that they must become acelim-
tised. For the last 35 years I bare never had
a day's illness. No acelimatisation. is neces-
sary iii Western Australia. It is the desire of
the people of Western Australia that those
who come here should be treated fairly well.
The Government are in a position to control
this matter, whereas hon. members are not.
It is necessary that those who lhare control
should see that fair play is meted out to the
flew arrivals. If that is done the people in
the old land wvill be duly notified, whereupon
our greatest difficulty will be, not in getting
people to come, but in restricting their aiim-.
bers. The Premier is asking for a very large
amount of money.

The Premier: As ever, it is merely a
division of the previous year.

lion. W. C. AflGWIN: With the ad di-
tiona~l two milions, it means about twelve and
a-half millions in all.

The Premier: No, not at all.
Hon. IV. C. ANGWIN: We must be

cautious. WecsternL Australia has been going
through a very bad period, woie of it due
to bad government.

Hon. P. Collier: Nearly all of it.
Hion. W. C. ANOWIN: We have built up

a deficit of nearly six millions. Do not let
uts, for want of ciation, rush in to carry obt
certain undertakings which may land us in
the Bankruptcy Court. We are not in a
position to gamtble, we cannot afford to-

The Premier: Oh, let us stop it all and
drop dead!

Hion, W. C, ANOWIN: That is all very
well for the Premier.

The Minister for Agriculture: You two
Will fall out presently.

bitn. IV. C. ANOWIN: No\', never. We
get on very well together, but so many young
colts behind tbe Premier urge hint to kick
over the traces. It is necessary that we should
be exceedingly cautious just now. We desire
to see the State develop under such conditioas
as will assure progress. Unless we use ex-
trence caution the rush will be so great that
in all probability . we -shall be landed in
disaster. While we desire to open up our
lands, We must consider very carefully the
orgaai'ation. We must see that ito money
i% wasted] because we have to pay approxi-
mately 6 per cent, for it, added to other
charges, and the man who engages in this
andertaking Will he iilened for at least 30
years with this high rate of interest. If he
does not prove successful, the responsibility
Will fall upon the State. It is the duty of
members to endeavour to impress on the
Premier that caution is necessary in the
efforts to retrieve the State from its unfor-
tunate position.
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The Premier:- I know that too well,

Mr. WILLCOCK (Geraldton) (9.17]:
With other members on this side of the
House, I am reluctant to vote the amiount
asked for. Reference has been made to the
deficit, and I wish to stress the fact that the
position of the State is the same as that of
an individual. if an individual kept on
going back year after year, as the State has
done, there could be no other end for hint
but the bankruptcy court. I recognise that
the question of unemployment is bound up
with that of immigration. Had there been
no immigration during the past 12 months, a
considerably greater number of 0o'yr own men
would have been in work. Work which would
othe' wise have been dlone by citizens of West-
ern Australia has been taken by people from
overseas, and] at considerably lower rates
thtan would have been paid to our own
people.

The Premier:- You are quite wrong with
regard to most of the work.

Mr. WELLOOCK: I am only speaking
from observation and knowledge of people
who usually do this class of work. I know
men who have done clearing and other farm
work for years who cannot get a job at the
rate they could command some years ago.

The M,%inister for Works: What rate do
you expect them to get?

Mr. WVILLOOCK: I expect thema to get
more than 25s. a week. Everyone realises
that 25s. ar week is the ruling rate to-day.

The "Minister for Works: If they got 15s.
a day, would that be good enough?

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes.
The Mfinister for Works: Well they have

knocked off work at Lake Grace because they
cannot get £1l or 2 5s. a day.

'Mr. WIT2LCOCK: I know that men who
have been employed in agricultural avoca-
tions for three Or four years cannot get a
job at ploughing or seeding because cheap
immigrant labour is available at the ruling
rate of 25"-. a week. The ruling rate of wage
has dropped considerably since the imniigra-
tion policy was put into operation, and it
now stands at 25.s. a week. This country,
wrill not prosper if the ruling rate is kept so
low as that. People can obtain more than
that in England for similar work, and there
is no necessity to go to the expense of bring-
ing them 10,000 miles to work for lower
wages than they Canl obtain in England. t
have not heard anyone deny that the ruling
rate of wages for immigrantis is 25s. a week.

The Premier: I do not know of one case,
but I cannot deny it.

The Mlinister for Mines: Why do not you
say that such a man gets his keep as well?
That is given in-

Mr. WILLCOCK: Yes, I concede that.
Mr. Latham:- Many of them are getting

£2 to £2 10s. a week.
Mr. WILLCOCK:- I do not know of any.
The 'Minister for Agriculture: You do not

mean to say they are engaged as ploughmen.
Mr. WILLOOCK: I say that a. consider-

able number of men who engaged in agricul-

tulal labour for somne years cannot get work
because the immigrants have taken their
places.

The Minister for 'Mines: If our innigra-
tion policy is to be a success, we must get
the farming community in sympathy with it.

Mr, WILLOOCK: I want to get everyone
in sympathy with it. Any manl who takes a
broad outlook of this State realises that we
must have immigration if we wish to pro-
gress at all. I have not said anything against
thme immigration policy, but the Government
cannot expect active assistance in the fur-
therance of that policy from people who are
put out of work and kept out of work while
newcomers take their jobs.

Mr. 'Manmn: You admnit that these people
must go on to farms in order to gain expert-
e nec.

Mr. WVILLOOCK: I know there are mien
travelling around the country looking for
work. There are unemployed almost every-
where tramping around with swags on their
backs ready to take any work which will give
them reasonable remuneration. I do not
blame these men for not taking jobs which
they know will return only ;E1 a. week. It
hafs comle to a poor jpass it we can afford to
pay only £1l fakr a week's work.

The Minister for Agriculture: Clearing
operations are no different from what they
were years ago, and the rates have gone up
considerably.

Mr. WILLOOCK: There arc plenty of
men who cannot get clearing work ait remun-
erative rates.

Thu Premier: If we offeredl £E20 an acre
for clearing, you would still say there were
Men who could not make a fair wage.

'Mr. W~ILCOCK: According to the Press,
the Minister for Agriculture went to Mullewa
andl settled an unemployed difficulty there;
but all hie did was te offer men clearing work
at unremunerative rates.

Trhe Minister for Agriculture: You canl
take a horse to wvater but you cannt make
himi drink.

'Mr. WIhLCOCK: The Minister might tell
a. mail that he could make money at certain
work, and when that n tried he might
find that he could not.

The Minister for Agriculture: But they
never tried.

'Mr. WTLLOOCK Thern is no necessity
for an. experienced man to actually try; he
can tell by the look of the job how uch he
can make out of it.

The Minister for Agriculture: They want
to double the ruling rate.

Mr. WILLCOCIC : Everyone knows that
clearing is being taken at a rate which is
absolutely unremunerative.

Mr. Hfarrison: What is a good rate for
clearing?

Mr. WILLCOCE: It depends on the tim-
ber.

Mr. Lathan.: You are dealing with the
South-West now.

'Mr. WVLTCOCK: -No, I am speaking
generally. The Premier told me I was mad
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,%ihen I said it would cost £30 an acre to
clear some of the South-West land.

'Mr. MHunsie: They have paid f;28 an acre
quite recently, anyhow.

The Premier. That was day labour.
Mr. _Munsie: No, it was not.
The Premier: It was.
Mr. 'Muasie:- Then your departmental

offlee-.s must tell lies.
Mr. WfLLCOCK: These men going around

the country looking for employment aire not
the thriftless and unemployable as some say
they are,

The Premier: You have no right to say
that tins been said.

'Mr. WVILILOOK: It is usual for some
people to dismiss this question with a ware
of the hand and the statement that these menl
are unemployable. I hare met men carrying
their swags and in their swags a bank book,
and the bank book has shown that they bare
been gradually drawing onl their accounts for
sustenance. These are not the men to refuse
remunerative employment. What has hap-
pened with regard to the Savings Bank de-
posits during the last 12 monthis The Sav-
ings Banik deposits show-

The Premier: That they miust have had
good jobs Once.

M1r. WILLOOCK: During the last 12
mionthis withdrawals from the Gorernment
Savings flank have exceeded deposits by
£300,000.

The Premier: And £277,000 of that was
taken out for loans to the Federal Govern-
nment.

Mr. WLLOOCK: The same conditions have
applied dluring the last four or fire years,
during which time war and peace loans have
been floated, and the average wonld be about
the same for each year. floes the Premier
mnean to say that he knows how much pf the
mioney taken from the Savings Bank goes
into a war loan?

The Premier: We do know.
Mr. WILLOOCK: I doubt it. Similar

conditions have obtained during the last few
-years. If anything, there was ftreater in-
centive for patriotic 'people to put their
money into loans thre or four yearn ago than
thete is now. Our Savings Bank figures this
year are worse than they have been in any
year in the history of the bank. The Corn-
mionwealth Bank deposits show an excess
over withdrawals of about £70,000, but that
is largely accounted for by the boom in
the timber industry during the early part of
last year. The Savings Bank figures afford
a good indication of the position of the
poorer class of work people, and there is no
gainsaying that their position has depreciated
to the extent of £300,000 in the last 12
months.

The Premier:- They have put it into war
loans.

,Mr. WILLCOCX:- I maintain that this
huge sum of money has been withdrawn by
people unable to find employment, some of
whom have been characterised as thriftless
and unwilling to save money when they were
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earning. It cannot be denied that there is
uinemploymenit, and that unemployment means
retrogression and stagination. When the Pre-
mier leaned over the side of the mail boat
and said, "'All right, I am back. There
will hie jobs for everyone to-morrow," Many
peopb, believed it. They thought that the
Premier had conic back with. six millions of
mioney in a little bag and that he would dis-
tribute it in a few dlays. bSo powerful was
the propaganda work on behalf of thd Pre-
mier wvhen in England that it was thought
unemployment would cease immediately he re-
turned.

The Minister for 'Mines: It has disap-
peared.

M.%r, WII.LCOCIC: I wish it had. A con-
siderable amount of unemployment exists to-
dlay. After he had been back a fortnight
the Premier slightly modified his previous
assertion that he would find work for nil.
Ile said hie could find work for 300, as
a-riaint the four or five thousand workless
repCO)I, and do this in a week. But oLut uf
the 300 only about 15 men hare been ema-
ployed. Truly, the mnountain has labou red
and brought forth a mole-hill. I was informed
to-day that 60 out of the mett engaged oni
relaying were to be put off to-morrow.

The 'Minister for MHines: Who told you
thati
Mr, WILLCQCK: One of the men working

on the job.
The Minister for 'Mines: I suppose he de-

served it. Only this afternoon I arranged to
put on an additional 20.

Mr. WLILLCO CK: Perhaps the previous in-
structions of the Minister were cancelled.

The Minister for M.\ines:- No such instruc-
tions were issued.

Mr. WILLCOGK: The unemployment ques-
tion is a serious one. Amiongst the working
people there is a tacit disapproval of the
immigration policy. I do not ivant that to
continue. If work cannot be found for the
unemnployed, that tacit disapproval will de-
velop into aictive opposition. Members of the
Government should do all they can to find
employment, and relieve the position that has
existed for the past six months. If the situa-
tion had only bobbed uip suddenly, as we are
told it did in ]Kalgoorlie, thore would not be
much to growl about, but everyone knew six
months ago that there would be "unemHploy-
ment at this particular time of the year. No
steps, however, were taken until the trouble
was upon us. If the difficulty had been faced
at the rieht time, the alleviation measures
would not hare required all the organisation
which the Minister for Works has talked
about.

The Minister for, Mines: And you would
put the Government out in consequence?

Mr. WItLOOOK: 'When a Governmeat
know rnontbs in advance that a serious posi-
tion of this sort will arise and refrain from
doing anything, I will assist to put them out.

The Msinister for Mines: The Theodore
Government were in tbe sate pobsitiont.
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Mr. -Munsie: Queensland has less unemn-
ploynwnt. than any other State of the Comn-
monwealth.

The Minister for M1ines: Nothing of the
sort.

Mr. Munsic: Knibba' figures prove it.
Mr. WILLCOCK: I trust the efforts of

Ministers to cope with the situation will be
more sueeisful than they have been during
the last few weeks. Unless there is a speed-
ing up of employment immediately, active
oIpposition is bound to wake itself apparent.

MVr. Harrison: The position -wag acceatu.
ated by the late rains in the country.

M\r. WJLLCOCK: There are many causes
for it. The Government have a certain re-
sponsibility in thre matter, but have not
shouldered it as they should have done. I
trust the publicity given to the matter will
result in a speeding up of all the depart-
nments, so that men will not have to walk
round the city, or be obliged to draw money
out of the savings bank in dribs and drabs
in order to supply themselves with sustenancee
until they turn the corner.

Mr. CARTER (Leederville) [9.34]: The
Leader of the Opposition followed, more Or
less, the conventional path in the course of
his speech until he came to the question of
imimigration. and unemployment. ]From that
on the debate has developed along these lines
only, and the subject before the House has
hardly been discussed at all. One or two
things have been said to-night which it is
my duty to correct if possible. In effect,
wre have done a little washing of dirty

linen). We have referred to inmmigration
in such a way that, if one or two of the
spieehes were taken as they have been deliv-
ered and published in the papers on the other
side of the world, a very bad advertisement
for the State would be the result. I believe
the sp~eechIes were made in good faith, and
have been uttered with the idea. of ultimately
helping the Government. It is a deplorable
fact that sonic of our immigrants are not
up to expectations fromt the physical point
of view, and are falling back upon the labour
market. This has tended to accentuate our
dlifficulties. If one sees a spanking horse go-
ing olong the street one may regard it for
a niotnnt. as it passes, and think what a
beautiful animtal it is. If it is followed by
a tottering old cab horse, which drops dead
before one's eyes, one immediately loins in
the crowd and stares at it. 'We have Itad
one or twvo immigrants who have failed, and
who have been down and out, as the member
for North-East Fremantle has stated. On
the other hand, I have met many men who
are entirely satisfied with their lot. They
have come to this country and found it better
than anything they have ever seen. They
are enjoying conditions such as they could
never have enjoyed in England. The member
-for Geraldton said that many of them were
better off in England, and could do better
there than in Western Australia. We have
been told that there are two millions of nn1-
employed in the Old Couatry, and that peo-
pie are facing severe difficulties there. It

does not seem to loc on all fours with the
facts for the membler for Gleraldton to say
that these in, who, after all, are only going
through a probationary ]ieriod of training,
are in) a worse position than before they
camne to this State. I am sure the menmber
f or Perth, wvho is, an experienced farmer
and assists the C3overameat in the matter ol
placing iminigrants through the Ugly Men'~E
Association, wiUl support me in that view
No niatter bow experienced an Englisli
farnner may be when lie- conies, here, he musi
go through a probationary period. The eon,
ditions and the climate are dissimilar tc
those he was previously acquainted with
There is something about our climate whict
people require to get useui to. It is so long
since the mnember for North-East Freniantli
lived in the Old Country that, no doubt, hN
has forgotten his experiences there.

Hon. P. Coller:- He was there three yari
ago.

Mr. CARTER: He did not stay there Ioug,
Hon. P. Collier: Quite long enough.
Mr. CARTER: Not long enough for hie

blood to get thick. We have had so many
successes that wve should advertise thenm. Tr
America the great slogan is ''Nothing suc-
ceeds like success.'' If we placed the besi
of our goods before the public, we should
have a better chance of succeeding. With
regard to the rates of wages offered, the
member for North-East Frenmantle has cited
eases of men receiving as little as 25s. per
week and their keep. There are many in.
stances of men who have failed and floated
bat-k into the labour Market in some myster.
ious way-there has been a great' influx tc
the city since help was meted out to the un.
employed-men who wvere engaged in clear.
ing contracts for which they were not physi.
eahly fitted, or who returned to the city
because they did not like the arduous nature
of their task. The meniber for York. inter.
.jccted that clearing rates hind risen 25 per
cent. in the past year or so.

Mr, Mansie: That is not so-
Mr. CARTER: That hon. member is ar

experien~d farmer.
Mr. 'Munsie: The rates have not risen 2E

per cent.
Mr. CARTER:. I merely quote the figuree

given by the member for York. Men car
make a good living out of clearing if they
will put their backs into the work and be in,
dustrious.

Mr. Latham: The rates have risen froi
25a. to 3S.s, the highest.

Mr. CARTER: One of the things that thf
Government would do well to consider is the:
necessity for employing men on works of a
reproductive nature. During the past fetv
weeks the Government have spent large SUnii
of money on non-productive works. Later or
I shall have an opportunity of discussing tht
Come tramway. It was my privilege to lend
a deputation to the Mfinister for Works con-
sisting of members of the Pprth City Counel
amid other local bodies interested iii the de
velopmeat of the city in the matter of dee1
drains. The deputation placed before thn
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A1 mister a scheme for the construction of
deep drains in various parts of the suburbs
of Perth. He received the deputation with
his usual courtesy, and gave its requests every
consideration. Whilst we "ore tin the office
hie rang up the Acting Premier, alid pointed
out that the departmental estimate for the
coustruction of main drains in -North Perth,
and Leederville woul mean an expenditure
of something like £22,000. The deputa-
tion offered to place at the disposal of their
works committee a sumn of fromt £10,000 to
£15,000 for the building of feeder drains. I
quote these figures to show that the deputa-
tion had nmade a concrete offer in connection
with work of a reproductive nature, which
would have meant the immediate employment
of about 130 men.

The Minister for Mines: Our experience is
that schemes of that sort will not pay in-
terest on the capital involved.

Mr. CARTER: A scheme of this descrip-
tion will undoubtedly be reproductive because
of the consequent improvement in public
health in the districts concerned. I also
claim, that it would pay interest on the capital
outlay.

The -Minister for Mines: It will 'sot.
Mr. CARTER: The Minister for Works

should be in a position to give that statement
a denial. These feeder drains cannot bea coni-
menced until the main drains are started.

The Minister for Works: The work is in
hand.

Air. CARTER: flow long is it since the
work was put in hand?

The Minister fbr Works: The end of lnst
week.

Mr. CARTER: That is the statement I
wanted, and I am very glad to have it. 11
can only commend the Minister for his
prompt ation.

The Minister for Works: The City Council
are quite satisfied, so you ought to hie.

Mr. CARTER: I am very well satisfied
with what the Minister has told nme. I plead
tn-night for a doctrine of optimuism. The
Premier has been charged with over-optimismn,
but the results of his mnission have proved
that his optimism was not misplaced. I hope
bon. members will see that the G3overnment
are helped not only by our actions in this
House, hut also by our words and actions out-
side the Chamber.

The PREMIER and TREASrIBER (Hon
Sir James Mitchell--Northam-in reply)
[9.48]: With regard to the unfortunate

matter of unemploymient, I have to point out
that 2,000 men were put off the timber mills,
and quite suddenly, too, T understand. That.
is information which I bad from the Saw-
millers' Association a few days ago.

Ron. P. Collier: Ask your Minister for
Works whether that inforation is correct.
The figure is absurdl.

The PREMIER: T suppose that figure
means not only the men actually employed
on the sawmills, but includes alsio the mien
employed in timber yards and joinery shops
in the metropolitan area. However, I will

get the figure confirmed. The mining in-
dustry put off a large number of mn. The
Railway Department were compelled to put
off a considerable number, as the result ot
the shortage of timber traffic. Again, a great
niny men are kept out of employment be-
Cause there are not enough bricklaye-s to put
up the walls of buildings. People who are
prep'ared to put money into buildings cannot
get the necessary umber of bricklayers. I
understand an attemnpt is now being made to
get bricklayers who left for the East to re-
turn. There are many necessary isorks, and
arrangements are being made to carry out
these necessary works. During the nexit few
days the Minister for Works will be able to
ab sorb) all the alen unemployed tin the metro-
politan area. There may be men unem-
ployed about the country, but I know there
cannot be many. There is a great deal of
work to be done in the country. Last week
the Agricultnral Bank authorised the expendi-
ture of £28,000 in labour.

Ron. P. Collier: And there have not been
28 men picked up at the Labour Bureau dur-
ing the last fortnight.

The PREMIER: All this work has been
author-ised. This week, I suppose, another
£.28,000 worth of work will be authorised.
I knowv that a great many men in Perth will
not leave their homes here and go into the
country to work, but I also, know that there
are in Perth a great manny men who ought
to be in the country, w'ho swell the ranks of
thse unemployed here, and who are competing
with the men whose homes are in Perth. It
is not a fair thing that men whose homes are
here should be kept out of employment by
men whose honmes are not here, and who
have not been employed here. I do not want
to discuss the matter further, because I con-
sider that it can be dealt with better on the
Address-in-reply. I only wish to add that
the amounts for wvhich the Bill asks repre-
sent the corresponding p~ropor-tions of the
amiounts voted last year.

Mr. MUNSIE (Hannanq) [9.52]: I take
it that the Premier hns not closed the de-
bate.

Thme Premier: I thought I was doing so.
'-%r. 21 IJNSIE: I, (10 not wish to take ad-

vantage, but I happened to he called out. To
Inc it seems peculiar that members should
rise here to make definite statements on
slender authority, afl the member for Leeder-
yulle (.%r. Carter) did to-night. He as-
serted that two practical men, the member
for York ('Mr. Latham) and the member for
Perth (Mr. Mann), had stated that clearing
'las being paid for now at 25 per cent, in-
crease on the figure of two or three years
ago.

Mir. Carter: They did make that state-
ment.

Mr. AIJNSTE: I do not say they did not
makec it. Bnt the hon. meniber jumps at the
conclusion that the statement is perfectly
correct, simply because those hon. members
made it. Just a minute before, the Minister
for Agriculture stated definitely that the men
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ought to make good money at eleariug now.
Ilecause they did miake it four or five years
ago and the Agricultural Bank rate for clear-
ing had not been altered for the last five
years.

The "Minister for Ag-riculture: I did not
make that statement.

Mr. 'MUNSLE: Yes; by way of interjec-
tion while the member fuor Geraldtoa (M-%r
Willeock) was speaking'.

The M5inister for Agriculture: I said rateq
lad? advanwed considerably. You could not
brave been listening.

Mr. 'N.SIE: : The Ministcr said that
raites had been considerably advanced for
eitting dlown.

The Minister for AEgriculture: I did not
eay anythine about cutting down.

Mr. 'MUNSIE:- Let the Mfinister get the
returns year by year, and he will find that
then' has not been an increase of more thant
2"t. Gd.

Afr. Lathamn: That is all nonsense.
Ntr. MI\T.NSIE: Let the lion. nietber pro-

duce the evidence as to what rates the banik
ispaig

'Mr. Lathanm: I will produce the figures
to-mnorrow.

Mr. MTJNSIE: I hope the bon. member
will do so. I hope also that the result will
be to manke the Government pay increased
rates. W'hy arc the Government not offering
ain increased rate now to the men seeking
wvork? They have sent 300 men from Perth
during the last six weeks to do clearing at
the old Agricultural Bank rate.

The Premier: Oh, no!
'Mr. MUNSIE: Yes, and in many cases at

worse rates. The Premier does not know, be-
cause no men hare been sent out clearing
since his return.

The Premier: That is so, but I know whiat
the rates arc.

Mr. -MtTN\SIE: Almost immediately upon
his return the Premier promised that 300
mna were to be seat by last Saturday. Not
a manl was sent during last week. On the
notice hoard of the Labour Bureau there
Were only two notices, calling for two youths
at 10s. a week and keep. We were told dcl-
nitely that last Saturday 300 men would be
wanted. Men went to the bureau on Satur-
day, arid were told to come again on Monday.
They caime on 'Monday, and were told they
aight be wanted on Tuesday. On Tuesday
it was found that 30 men were wanted, as
against the 300 who, the Premier had pro-
maised, would be absorbed by last Saturday.
To-day 30 men are wanted, but it is not yet
known when they are to be employed. As
a matter of fact the head of the department
concerned, M.%r. Lawson, the Engineer for
Metropolitan Water Supply, whea the men
treat to see him, told themn that, so far as
he knew, there was no use in their coming to
see him ntil next Saturday, and that prob-
ably the work would be available on Monday
next. There is another phase of this clear-
ing business that I want to emphasise. It is
all very well for the member for Leeder-

ville to say he is sorry certain statements
wtere made in this Chamber, because if they
were published verbatim in the Old Country
the effect would be detrimental to the imi-
grntion policy. T do not know what state-
ments he is referring to, but I think that up
to date no member has risen in this Chain-
her to make incorrect statements. If telling
the truth will prevent people from coming out
to Australia, it cannot be helped. I will
tell the truth, no matter how bad it is or
how good it is.

The Minister for Railways: Tell the whole
of i t.

Mr. MUNSIE: Certainly, but I am not
goig to be stopped from telliag the truth.
If nobody tells the bad points, how are un-
fortunates to know the truth? Three hun-
dIred mn have been sent to Lake Grace to
do clearing. Every man wbo knows anything
whatever about clearing knows positively that
while one is cutting down and ringing one
barely makes tucker. If a Yuan makes any
money at all out of a clearing contract, he
makes it out of the burning off. There is
no question about that.

Mrt. Harrison: His burning off depends on
his cutting down.

Mr. M'UNSTE: To a great extent, but I
think the member f or Avon, Mr. Harrison,
will admit--

Mr. Underwood: That he may make a mis-
take, too.

Mr. MIJNSIE: Yes, and that one may make
a ba burn. What is happening with the
300 men sent from Perth to Lake Grace?
The men hare been sent there to do what?
Clearing Nothing of the kind.

The Minister for Agriculture: Yes. Some
of them will clear right out. They can take
cutting dawn or burning, or the whole job.

Mr. MUNSIE: Hrow long is it since that
alteration was made9

The 'Minister for Agriculture: It has been
that way from the start. Yon do not know
anything about it.

'Mr. MUNSIE: The Mfinister says that that
has been in operation from the start. I went
with two deputations to his acting chief, "Mr.
Colebatch, I have also been on deputations
to "Mr. Hitchins, the head of the Labour
Bureau.

The Mfinister for Agriculture: You were
not on the deoutation that came to see nie
about the matter.

M.%r. 'MUNSIE: Being at Kalgoorlie at that
time, I was not on the deputation to which
the Minister alludes, but I know the facts.
Both ',%r. Colebatch and Mr. Bitch ins have
admitted that the conditions under which the
ruea were sent lo Lake Grace referred to
cutting down only, and that the burning off
is reserved for the settler when the land is
allotted to him. I do not think the Minister
will contradict that statement.

The 'Minister for Agriculture:- Yes, I will.
Mr. MUNSIE: The majority of men who

have gone to Lake Grace bave been sent
there only for cutting down.

The Premier: What are they getting?
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Mr. MUNSIE: Up to 17s. 6d. per acre.
The Premier: They are getting a big

price.
Mr. 'MUNSIE: I admit that I do not

know thle country. I mui not going to say
Whether that is a fair rate or not, but I say
it is Dot n lair proposition to divide the job.

The Premier:, All this is not very encour-
aging to get on with this work.

Mr. MUNSIE: Does the Premier want
land for settlement?

The Premier: Of course I do.
Mr. MUNSLE: Then lie should endeavour

to get land cleared at the cheapest rate. I
hare sonic feeling and I do not want to see
those who do the clearing getting the whole
of the cream, leaving the man who comes
after to cultivate the land with a mill stone
round his neck. I think the policy of the
Government is likely to lead us into that posi-
tion, seeing that if a mant only gets thle
job to cut down a certain area, he does not
worry so far as the burning off is concerned.
It is hard enough to n-ake a living at the
price for cutting down, aad naturally the
man undertaking that Wvork will not show
sufficient interest in stacking the trees pro-
perly, because he does not have to do the
burning off, which is reserved for someone
else. I1 contend that that is a wrong policy
to pursue. Immediately there was some argu-
mea-t about unemployment in Western Aus-
tralia and the attitude of the Government,
the Mfinister for Mines interjected something
about the Queensland Government and the
unemployment difficulty in that State. I am
prepared to admit that that difficulty exists
in Queensland, but if we take Knibba' fig-
u rs-

Mr. Pickering: Tliey are 12 months old.
Mr. Sinmons: They improve with age.
Mr. MUNSIE: The) are not by any

means .12 months old; the figures I refer to
are not one month old yet. The latest stat-
istics we can get show that there is less un-
employment in Queensland in proportion to
population, than in any other State of Aus-
tralia.

The Premier: Are you going to denl with
the cost of living?

Mr. 'MUNS TB: The figures I refer to
appeared in the Press to-day.

The Premier: Do you intend to deal with
thle cost of living ais well?

Mr. MIUNSIE: No. I am dealing with the
propaganda in opposition to the Labour
movement in this and other States.

The Premier: I do not think you have
any opportunity just now.

Mr. MfUNSTIE: We had the interjections
about Theodore and time reduction of wages
in Queensland and so on.

The 'Minister for Mfines: Who said that?
Mr. MULNSIE. The ''West Australian"

says that every day during the week, and
the Mfinister interjected about Theodore and
unemployment. Will the 'Minister admit he
said thatl

The Mlinister for Mines: Yes.
'Mr. 'MUNSIE: The ''West Australian" is

always talking along these lines and the

''Daily 'News" as well, although I admit the
" News" is not quite so 'bad. We find to-day
seven inches appearing in the Press in the
industrial columns dealing with some tren-
chant criticism by a union official, concern-
ing the attitude of the Queensland Labour
Government about reduction of wages. The
papcr did not mention a word of truth. As
a matter of fact, the Queensland Govern.
wnt have not approached the court nor have
they sought to reduce the wages of any Gov-
ernment employee receiving less than £300
a 3-car. floes the ''West Australian"' tell
the people that fact?

The Premier: What has Queensland to do
with the Bill?

Mr. IMUNSIE: When we have the Minis-
ter bringing in the Queensland Labour Gov-
ernment, I intend to stick up for Queens-
Ia jI d,

Member: Why not stick uip for Western
Australia too?

Mr. MJUNSIE: I wvill do that, but in the
meantime, this Government must do som'e-
thing for Western Australia as the Queens-
laud Government have done in their State.

The Premier: What about the Bill?
Mr. MUNSIE: If the Premier desires to

bring ate back to the Supply Bill, I will in-
form im that hie is asking for altogether
too much money. He says it is just one-
sixth of thle total vote for last year, which
was nearly half a million more than the
total vote for the previous year. The total
vote for this year will be about a million
more than last year. If We go On thle figures
dealt with by the Premier for the two months
under review, it means that for the 12 months
he will spend £10,583,000.

Mr. Pickering: But you are advocating
avenues of expenditure.

Mr. MUNSLE-: Yes, because I believe that
you have tu spend money to get money.

Mr. Harrison: You must have some return
for the money spent.

MLkr. .MUNSIE: That is so; but I am of

opinlion that money spent on some of the
things undertaken by the Government, will
not return value for the funds expended.

'Mr. Pickering: 'What about the Como
traiway?

Mr. %[TUNSIE. That Will be a wonderfully
good investment for a lot of people who own
land along that route.

Hon. P. Collier: But the land owners. there
have decided not to increase the price of their
land.

M,%r. Carter: Expert evidence was given on
that point.

Mr. MUNSIE: The Bill is to authorise the
expeadituire of £1,763,950. In introducing
the measure the ]Premier told us that had it
not been for the defeat of the Liceeusing Act
Amendment Bill last Session, which deprived
him of revenne amounting to about Fi00,000,
hie would have finished up the financial year
as he predicted last session. The 'Premier,
however, did not tell the Committee anything
concerning how he intended to expend one
penny of the amount he asked us to vote. Not
only are we asked to vote money, but we are
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not informed as to how it is to be spent. I
for one want to have information on that
point. The Premier got quite nasty to-nighit;
in fact, I do not think the trip Home did him
ally good. The Premier should have given
its some idea as to how lie intended to spend
thle money.

The Minister far -Mines: Some of it is
beinig spent in ''Hansard."'

MrIt. MUNSIE: I doa not care what you.
sp(nid onl "Hansard"; t want to know
whether the Premier intends to spend ally Of
this mooney in the relief of unemployment oil
the goldflelds. When reference was made to
unemujloyawcnt in the mnetropolitan arcs, the
Premier waxed wrath and complained of
people coming fromt the country to the mnetro-
politan area to secure work.

The Premier: So they are,
Mr. MUNSTE: I know they are coming

fr-om the country to the townt for work; what
cise' can they do?

Tile Premier: They should take work in
the country.

Mr, MIJYSTE: Six weeks ago, a deputa-
tion fromt Collie came to Perth at their own
expense. They waited on the Acting Premier
(Mr. Colebatch) and pointed out to 1dm the
absolute necessity of relieving the utnemploy-
ment difficulty iu Collie, where there were
ever 200 men out of work. After their re-
turn, the members of the deputation wired to
the Acting Premier. The Collie Municipal
Council carried resolutions and forwarded
them to the Government. Up to the present,
they have not even hand the courtesy of a
reply from the Government. The ''IWest
Australian'' circulates in the Collie district
and the newspaper reported that tile Govern-
ment bad placed 1,000 men fromt Perth in
jobs in the country districts. What are these
200 mten in Collie going to do when they see
that men in the city have been placed in
employment ? What would I do in similar
circumstances? Even if it wag necessary to
''Jump the rattler'' to get to Perth, I would
go there. You see hundreds of unfortunate
individuals walking the streets of tile gity
because the piavers have published the reports
of what the Government have done i the
city. The Government are doing nothinig for
the men who are unemployed in the country
districts.

The Miinister for 'Mines: Yes we ire.
Mfr. 'MUrNSiE: There is very little result

to lie s;hown.
The Premnier.- There is work for them in

the( country. Why should they give UP jobs
in thle country and conic to the city?

Mr. ITUNSE: I would like to hn'e in-
stances' of where that has happened. I do
not say that somec have not been foolish
enough' to give up jobs in the country and
conic to the city, hut because sonie have been
foolish enough to do that, do not blamle the
U.11fortunate who is out of work in the coun-
try andi, being unable to get work there,
conies to Perth because of what he has read
in the papers. It is only natural that when
u-hey see that the city people are provided
with work which they cannot obtain, they will

coime to the city themselves. A good deal has
1-'eeii said as to whether the amount of wvages5
paid to imnigrants affects the position. I
do not want to criticise the New Settlers'
League. I believe they have done good work
in finding emiploymnent for a' considerable
nlumiber of inimigrants, buit I think that the
Government slioslil never have allowed the
control of that work to get out of their hands.

M.\r. 'Manin: Neither they have.
'Mr. MTJNSIE. The Government are shirk-

ing their responsibilities.
The Premier: 'Nonsense.
'Mr. MUNSIE: The Government aire pine-

lag thd wvork in the hands of nien over whom
wve have no cointrol.

'Mr. Carter: Eight thousand men have
been placed in positions by thle league withI
less than two per cent. failures.

Mr. 'MINSIE: Nothing of the sort; 8,O0fl
immigrants have not come in during the
period covered. The league mnay hare found
8,000 jobs, some of them six times over-

Mr. Carter: You are wrong.
Hon. P. Collier: These are facts.
Mr. MUNSIE: I am not wrong. The

league may have found 8,000 jobs, but the
president of tile league has admitted that
sonmc have been found jobs eight times over.
They are all counted as jobs, and that is
quite right too.

Mr. Main: Do not forget that the league
has placed locally unemployed in jobs as
well.

Mr. 'MUNSTE: And good luck to them too.
I want to eimphasise the point that no matter
what huniane work the league may be carry-
inL, on, if they place men in jobs at wages
which will, result in the displacement of Aus-
tralhans who are getting good wages, the
league will not do much service to the State.

Mr. Mann: You know that is not thle ease.
M.Nr. MNUNSTE: When that is mentioned

from this side, the member for Perth asks
are they' not proteted by awards of the
court ?

Mr Mann: It is correct, too.
M[r. MIJNSIE: But there are ways and

mnerns of evading awards, and of making on-
sliughts an wages. We have the Federal
Court disorganised, rebuilt and made anew for
tile purpose of wrecking existing awards. For
years an organised movemenit has been en-
deavouriug to get the 44-hour week. They
got it in the Federal court. Immediately the
Prime 'Minister took it on himself to ain-
nounce that lie would not permit the Federal
Arbitraition Court to award a 44-hour13 week
unless three judges were on the benchb. AndI
lie appointed two additional judges.

Mr. M1ann: Are this Government respons-
ibl e for that?

Mfr. MIT'SIE: This Government are re-
slionsible for their own onslaught on wages.

The 'Minister for Mines: That isr most un-
generous, in view of the attitude of this Gov-
ermnent in making retrospective payments9.

Mr. 'MUNSIE But they did not make all
thle retrospective payments they should have
made. Not any member of either of two or-
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ganisations working for the State has had
one penny of retrospective pay. To-day the
Governm2nt are leading the onslaught on
wages,

The Minister for Mines: That is not cor-
rect.

Mr. MUNSTE: Not even the Employers'
Federation or the Chamber of Commerce was
earlier than the Government in giving notice
of reduction of wages.

Mr. ',afin: The Chamber of Mines was.
'Mr. MUNSTE: The Chamber of 'Mines

cited the Arbitration Court. The Government
refused to do that, until practically put in
a corner.

Th, Minister for Mines: That is not cor-
rect. It arose out of the award granted to the
workers in the Railway Department.

Mr. MUNSIE : It took them nine months
to get their case heard. The Government issued
a mandate that on and after the 15th June
wages would be reduced and hours increased.
No other employer did that until the lead was
set by the Government. And their conmmissioner
wrote to the Perth City Council, asking them
to do the same.

The Minister for Works: Have you never
asked another union to follow lead ? We paid
£20,000 to the sawmills , although we were not

compelled to, pay a penny.
Mr MNSE I give you credit for it. But

how much retrospective pay has been granted
the moulders in the implement works ?Not a
penny. The Prime Minister declared that a
44-hour week was not to be granted unless three
judges were on the bench. The State Govern-
ment retire men at 05 years of age, and even
60 years. The Federal Government do exactly
the same. They have retired men under the
age of 65, and then they appoint as one of the
judges to decide upon the 44-hour week a man
71 years of age. I am positive that Mr. Hughes,
before he appointed Sir John Quick and the other
man, had from them a definite assurance that
they would award a 48-hours week ; else they
would never have been put there. Why did
they alter the Act to get rid of Mr. Justice
Higgins ?

The Minister for Works: You were not so,
fond of him.

Air. MUNSIE: You have never known the
workers dispute his decision. In to-day's " West
Australian" Mr. Colebatch is quoted as ha ving
said at last night's function that portion of the
six millions whic) the Premier got in the Old
Country could be used for purposes other than
the settlement of ovemsea, immigrants.

The Premier: That 'i so.
Mir. MUNSIE: It has been definitely stated

by the " Sunday Times," and never contra-
dicted, that the whole of the six millions had
to be used for the settlement of overea im-

mgat.I hope the Premier will lot us know
w htrg he can spend any of that six millions
for the alleviation of distress, whether he is
permitted to spend any of it in reproductive
work, or whether he is compelled to apply the
whole of it to the settlement of ovene" im-
migrants.

Question put and passed.
Resolution reported, the report adopted.

In Committee of Ways and Means.

On motion by the Premier, resolved:
That towards making good the Supply granted

to His Majesty for the services of the year ending
3%bh June, 1923, a sum not exceeding £828,220
be granted out of the Consolidated Revenue Fund,
£608,430 from, moneys to credit of the General
Loan Fund, £1,500 from the Government Pro-

perty Sales Fund, £5,800 from the Land Im-
pvement Lan Fund, and £300,000 from the

Public Account for the purposes of temporary
advances to be made by the Colonial Treasurer.

Resolution reported, the report adopted.

First Reading.
Bill introduced and read a first time.

Second Reading.
The PREMIER (Hon. Sir James Mitchell-

Northam) [10- 30] : I move :-
That the Bill be now read a second time.

Mr. ANGELO (Gascoyne) (10-31]: 1 would
like the House to consider whether we are doing
right in agreeing to an appropriation of £21,500
from the Government Property Sales Fund.
From the statements supplied to us by the
Treasurer last year, we learned that Government
property sales from moneys obtained through
loan funds totalled-

The Premier: They are not all loan funds.
Mr. ANGELO: I am not taking the total

amount which is £1,171,000. I am taking an
amount of only £1,099,000 representing loan
moneys. From the 1st July, 1904, to the 30th
June, 1920, goods were purchased out of loan
moneys and were afterwards sold and the money
was usedin revenue. Would any business person
conduct his business in this way ? Would not
the mortgagees who lent him the money dis-
agree with such a proposal ? From time to
time this money is used for the purposes of
revenue. At the end of 1920 the balance of the
fund was £159,428. Goods were sold to the
value of £174,951, making a total of £234,430,
but there were payments made during the year
1920-21 totalling £.91,110. Looking st the
Estimates, we find that this money has been
spent in such directions as the following
Salaries, £5,000; Wyndham town ietty, rein-
statement, £7,431 ;school buildings, including
additions and renovations, £39,000; hospital
buildings, additions and renovations, £4,800.
It has always been understood that loan moneys
should be expended on reproductive works
and that the cost of upkeep should certainly
come out of revenue. Yet we find that for the
last 18 years, this money, which should really
go into a suspense account, or be spent on re-
productive works of some description, has been
spent as revenue moneys. There is a note at
the end of the accounts reading: "-The above
receipts consist of proceeds of sates, of material
charged to loan and revenue votes of years
prior to the last financial year. Until the 1tt
July, 1004, all such receipts were credited in
the Treasury returns to the Loan Estimates
of previous financial years and since that year
they have been reappropriated annually." Is
it a fair thing that now that this amount is
reaching the large proportion of over a million
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pounds, some steps should not be taken to
devote the proceeds from the malt of machinery
and other goods to either the suspense account
or to the carryn out of reproductive works ?
Some of theseitm seem peculiac. Last year
£6,000 was credited to State fish supply. That
appears to me as if a steamer had been pur-
chased out of loan money, and later on had
been sold and the money used for ordinary
revenue purposes.

The Premier: It had nothing at all to do
with the Garnarvon venture.

Mr. ANGELO:; This was long before the
Carnarvon venture and that was a matter of
only £2,500. There is another item lln
settlement for soldiers, £13,800." What have
we been selling ? We have borrowed money for
the settlement of soldiers and have sold a lot of
stuff and the proceeds have been absorbed into
revenue.

The Minister for Mines:. The fact remains
that these items are submitted to you before
being passed.

Mr. ANGELO: The question for the House
to consider is whether we should allow the
appropriation of £21,500 and further similar
appropriations from this fund which will be asked
for during the session, or whether we should
to do what we ought to do with that money,
namely, add it to the suspense account or de-
vote it to reproductive works only.

The PREMIER (Hon. Sir. James Mitc-hell
-Northani-in reply) [10.35): A good deal
of this money comes from sales of goads pur-
chased out of revenue, and T can assure the
bon. member that the method of expenditure
is perfectly legitimate.

Mr. Angelo: If the House is satisfied, very
well.

Hlon. P. Collier rose to speak.
M,%r. SPEAKER: The Premier has replied

and closed the debate.

Question put and passed.

Bill. read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

'.%r. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 1-Issue and application of
£1,763,950:

Hon. P. COLLIER: Undoubtedly the mem-
ber for Cascoyne has touched a very inter-
esting question en finance. It is true, as the
Premier has said, that some of these stores
which are sold, the proceeds of which go into
revenue, have been purchased out of revenue.

The Premier: Only by a vote of this
'House.

Hfon. P. COLLIER: That is so.
Hon. W. C. Angwin: A lot of this is not

actual cash at all.
Hon. P. COLLIER: It goes back for ex-

penditure in directions which would otherwise
have to be met out of revenue.

The Premier: By vote of the House.
Ron. P. COLLIER:- Yes; I do not charge

-the Premier with doing anything unusual or
improper.

H-on. W. C. Angwin: But hie charged us
with doing it improperly.

Hon. P. COLLIER: This pratle has
obtained in Western Australia for years, but
it is undoubtedly a fact that the greater pro-
portion of this money comes from the sale of
Government property which ham been pur-
chased with loan money.

The MKinister for Mines: Revenue is already
providing for the redemption of loans by a
sinking fund.

Hon. P. COLLIER: That does not alter
the fact that it is improper finance on the
part of Parliament to spend loan funds in
material when such stores and material arc
disposed of and utilised in a direction in

*Tihe revenue only should be utilised.
TeMinister for Mines; Revenue is al-

ready providing more than is necessary for
loan redemption.

lRon, P. COLLIER: We have p)rovided in
payment to sinking fund more than is
necessary to redeem the loans at date of
maturity. The Treasurer draws %i per
cent. f rom revenue as a contribution
towards the sinking fund for the redemption
of our loans. That does not justify the ex-
penditure of loan funds. Virtually it is ex-
penditure of loan funds for revenue purposes.

The Premier: Not at all.
lion. P. COLLIER: I suppose it is

claimed to have been spent on repro-
ductive work, such as the painting of
a building in the 'Nor-th-West or the strengrth-
enilig of a Jetty. What a temptation it is to
a Treasurer in there days when he is almost
distfacterl in his efforts to reduce the deficit!
He night embark upon the wholesale disposal
Of (JoVernnient property. If lie happened td
realise five million ponunds by that means he
would he able to utilise the money in a direc-
tion in which It wold otherwise come out of'
revenue, and to that extent improve his fin an-
ces ink that partiecular year. I do not want
this temptation to be placed before the Pre-
mnier. If the finances were not so bad he
would no doubt endeavour to finance along
sound lines. To-day he is at his wits ends
to present aL set of figures which will not
wear the old familiar aspect we have been
accustomed to, namely, large deficits. This
is not the first time the position has been
discussed in the House. In years gone by
there have been many debates on this im-
portant question.a

Clause put and passed.
Clause 2-agreed to.
Preamble, Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
Bead a third time, end transmitted to the

Council.

Housc adjourned at 10.30 p.mn.
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